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EFFECiOF LAYOUT, EQUIPMENT, 

AND ROUTINE ON TIME AND TRAVEL 


REQUIRED FOR MILKING COWS 

By THAYER CLEAVE!!, agricultural engineer, 
Ayricultural Enyineeriny Research Dir:isioll, 


Ayricultural Research Sen'ice 


This study was made to d(!termine the etTects of buildings, equipment, 
and work routine on operator time and travel required for the milking of 
cows. The study began about the time ~Iidwest dairy farmers were 
starting to use loose housing systems for cows and to install labor-saving 
equipment in existing stall barns. Field observations continued during 
the period in which some of the refineIllC'nts of pipeline milking, bulk milk 
handling, and mechanized feed handling were developed. 

Work started in Illinois and, as it developed, was extended to include 
Indiana, Wisconsin, California, and :\fassachusetts. 1 A related study was 
conducted by the Doane Agricultural Sen'ice under a research contract 
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. A report of this study has 
been published.2 

Improved farm dairy layouts and better methods and routines for doing 
the required dairy chores are thc most important results of this study. 
Bomc of the improved plans for farm dairy layouts have been included in 
pl,hlications of thC' G.S. Department of Agriculture and State Universities 
and arC' incorporated into the Cooperative Farm Building Plan Exchange 
and thl' :\Iidwest Plan Sen·ice. Other findings have been made available 
to cooperators and other investigators. The purpose of this report is to 
present the results of the basic research data obtained in the entire study. 

DAIRYMEN'S ATTITUDES TOWARD REDUCING CHORE LABOR 

Only;i of thr UO :\lidwest farm dairies that furnished data for this report 
were operated entirely by hired labor. :\fany of the other dairies were 
small enough to be operated by a family even during the busiest season of 
thl' year. :\[ost :\lidwest dairymen could appreciate the advantages of 
doing chores more quickly and easily with a new layout and equipment, 
but saving only a few minutes of chore time a day was not really im
portant to them as long as the family could supply the necessary labor. 
However, the requirements of dairy sanitation codes were forcing many of 

1 Apprel'iation is expressed to the Agricultural Experiment Stations and Extension 
~erviees of the respective Htate Cniversities for their contributions to the work. These 
('ontributions ineluded making faeilities available, assisting in planning, and arraIlgin~ 
[let'ess to farms for study and collection of data. Responsibility for interpreting the 
findings and reporting of results rests with L.H. Department of Agriculture, Agricul
tural Research Hervice. 

2 Gnited :--)tates Department of Agriculture. .\IEETI:>'O DAIRY MARKET SANtTATION 
REQt;IRE~IENTS ECO:<()~IICAI.[.Y. :.'Ilv,:-ket. nes. Rpt. ~o. 04. 1954. 

1 
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these dairymen to make major changes in equipmel~t, structures, and 
work methods. :\Iany dairymen had reached the point that dairying was 
no longer profitable unless their operation could meet the requirements 
for producing quality milk that would bring top or Grade A prices. 
To accomplish this, dairymen were required to make major changes in 
dp.il'Y buildings and perhaps install new equipment. The lack of money 
handicapped many in making these changes. 

Somc ,)f the dairymen wanted to increase the size of their herds but 
very few had any definite size limit in mind before making major changes. 
:\[ost dairymen who had changed to a loose-housing arrangement with an 
elevated-stall milking parlor were able to do the dairy chores much 
easier and faster thall they had thought possible. As a result, many dairy
men enlarged th~ir herds more than they intended. 

The attit.ude of the dairymen in California who cooperated in the proj
ect differed from that of dairymen in the :\Iidwest. Because herds were 
larger, most of the California milking operations were done by hired labor, 
which is unionized in some parts of the State. California dairymen were 
interested in reducing the labor force and in eliminating drudgery to 
attract and retain competent workers. 

SCOPE OF STUDY 

Time and travel data are reported for 116 dairy farmsteads located in 5 
States. These farmsteads milked from 6 to 405 cows and used conven
tional types of milking facilities (table 1). :\Iilking structures, equipment, 
and operations were observed on more than 125 farms. Data in ta.ble 1j 
are for farmsteads on which complete, satisfactory, and reliable infor- ,J 

mation was obtained. The study covered a very wide range in layouts, 
equipment, management, and operator routine. 

PROCEDURE 
Selection of Farms 

Initially, selection of cooperating farmers was on an "opportunity" 
basis. The selected farmsteads mayor may not have been statistically ,
representative samples of the types and numbers of milking facilities 
used in the areas covered by the study. 

At first, the study was largely exploratory. We wanted to learn about 
the variations in buildings and practices in typical }Iidwest farm dairies 
and to develop techniques for conducting the research. 

Later on, the study was extended to include other farms in order to 
provide additional information on specific types of milking facilities, 
equipment, methods, and routines. Final observations for this report 
were made in 1956. 

Collection of Data and Related Information 

Information on the farmstead was obtained in person by the research 
worker through in ten'iewing, observing, measuring, sketching, photo
graphing, and timing. The general procedure was as follows: J 
(1) 	 Following an introduction to the farmer, the research worker 

described the study to the farmer and obtained his cooperation. 
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3 TUIE AND TRAVEL FOR lIIILKING COWS 

TABLE I.-Type, s-ize, and distribution of milking facilities reported 

Location and year of study 

Type of milking faciHty Totals 
Illinois Indiana WisconSinlcalifornial l\Iassn- 1946-56 
1046-56 1946 1946 1953 chuseHs 

1954 

,Vumber Number Number J.Vumbel' Number NumberIStall barns•••••.••••••••.•••..•.•• 29 13 9 - ..------- --------- 51 
Lactating cows, tota1. ••••.••••••• 49.1 259 170 --------- ----- ---- 924 

Range per farm. COW~L _ ... ,. __ .. _ .. _ 6-38 8-37 8-27 	 6-38--- .. ----- ------ ... --
Average per farm, cows ..... ______ _ 17.1 10.0 18.9 --------- 18.1 

Floor·level milking barns •.•••• _•••• !O 2 1 11 24 
LlLctating cows. tota1. ........ _••• 163 .58 17 2067 2305 


Range per farm, cOws _____ ..... ___ 1 6-27 12-46 17-17 97-405 6-405 
Average per farm, caws. __ .. ____ _ 16.3 29.0 17.0 187.9 96.0 

Side·entering elevated·stall milking
parlors...... __ ............. .. 20 	 6 8 34 


Lactating cows, tota1.. ____ ....... 301 .163 227 1091 
Range per (arm , cows __ ... _____ _ 8-38 -oo _ .. _____ 53-151 13-63 8-151

-----_ .. _- ----oo---
Averap;e per farm, t:ows .. ____ ~ __ ... In.1 - .. ----- .. - --.,.---.-- 93.8 28.4 32.1 

Walk-through elevated-stall milking 
parlors_ •• _ • __ ..... , _______ ."-	 1 2 7 

Lactating cows, totaL._. __ • ____ ._ 78 --------- ----- ---- 74 112 264 
--------- ---- .. _--" Range per farm. cows .. _______ .. _ 11-33 	 74 42-70 11-70--------- ··-------1Average per farm, cows ... ___ .. ___ _ 19.5 --------- --------- 74 56.0 37.7 

(2) 	 The research worker then obtained general information on the 
enterprise, using information check lists as guides. 

(3) 	 All buildings, lots, lanes, gates, fences, payments, and other 
facilities and equipment involved in the dairy enterprise were 
measured and sketched in order to make a scale drawing of the entire 
dairy layout. Photographs were taken to supplement the sketches 
because some important details were too time-consuming and 
difficult to measure and record. 

(ol) 	 :\Ii1king and related operations were timed with a stopwatch gradu
ated in hundredths of a minute. Travel distances for milking were 
measured and recorded. 

(5) 	 Data taken at the farmstead were tabulated and analyzed; rough 
sketches were redrawn to scale. Some of the farmsteads were studied 
several times and at different seasons of the year; others only at one 
milking. 

(0) 	 Results were analyzed as case studies, but some generalizations were 
made from arithmetic averages. 

Explanation of Items Measured and Tabulated 

In this report the milking structures studied have been classified into 
three general groups: stall barns, milking barns, and elevated-stall 
milking parlors. These groupings have been further subdivided in order 
to recognize stall type and arrangement differences, whieh affect the 
milking operations. These subdivisions are face-out, face-in, and 
single-row arrangements of stall barns; one-row, two-row, back-out, and 
walk-through arrangements of milking barns; and side-entering and walk
through arrangements of elevated-stall milking parlors. Data are 
further divided for pipeline and bucket milking machines. 

Tabulations of data on milking and related operations by type of 
layout show the size of herd, number of machine heads, and number of 
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operators; stopwatch time for selected operations-feeding concentrates 
admitting and releasing cows, milking, preparation and cleanup of milking 
utensils, and miscellaneous; milking rater; in cows per hour-machine
and man-minutes per co\\" and per pound of milk; and operator travel 
for milking. These data are shown in tables 2, 4, 5, and G. The rate 
data (items 10 to 2·1 in the tables) are particularly useful in comparing 
time requiremcnts for milking and related operations in different 
types of buildings. 

:\[iJkil1g rates (items 1G to 19) are based un overall milking time (0:\1'1'), 
which begins when the tcat cups are placed on the first cow and ends when 
they are removed from the last cow. These are convenient and easily 
obtained measurer; of milking efficiency but must be used with the stop
watch clata (items 10 to Hi) for compat·ing milking rates in different 
types of buildings because the operations performed during O::\IT are not 
the same in all farm dairier;. Stall barns and most milking barns 
generally do not include in the 0:\1'1' such items as fceding conccntrates, 
and admitting and releasing ro\\"s. In addition to these items, most large 
dairies common in Caliiornia do not include the washing of udders in the 
0:\1'1'. However, elevated-stall milkillg parlors and some milking barns 
do include these items in their 0:\1'1'. Time spent 011 feeding calves during 
the milking period occasionally was included in the 0:,\1'1' in the Midwest. 

:\Jachine-millutes per cow and per pound of milk (items 20 and 21) were 
obtained from a stop\\"atch record of the actual time that the teat cups 
were Oil each eo\\". These items are measures of efficiency in the use of 
machines and to 80111(' extent to whether cows arc being ovcrmilked. 
The average number of man-minutes pet· pound of milk-based on 
011T-is an important tlleasure of labor efficicncy (itcm 23). 

~lachine-idlc time (item 24) is the average Humber of minutes per 
machine' during O:\[T that machines were not milking. It is expressed as 
a percentage of 0:.\['1'. :.\Jachine-iclle time has little or no rclationship to 
layout unles8 the opcrator has trouble in keeping up with the machines. 
It is more of an indicator of the operator's milking practices than of 
efficieiley of building in,yout. It may indicate eithcr good or bad practices 
and therefore' should be considered with relatcd factors (itcms 21 to 23). 

An unusltally large' time intCl"val between removing the teat cups from 
one cow and placing them Oil the next may he the result of the machine 
operator following a poor routine, or it may be good practice whell an 
alert operator breaks routine to relllove the machinc at the moment the 
cow is milked out. 

THE STALL BARN 

Description 

On all but five of the' 1Iidwest farms on which stall barns were studied, 
members of the family did Illost or all of the milking ehores, and the farm 
produced all roughages ane! part of the concentrate feeds. 

Figure 1 sho\l"s typicai layouts for facr-out, face-in, and single-row 
stall hams that have long becll used in eold elil1lates. Age of stall barns 
included in this study rangrd from nr\\" to o\'er ;")0 years. :\lost stall 
harm; had two stories iIi which cftttie occlIpir(\ the ground floor and hay 
and he(lcling thr loft ahove. Concentrates wcrc almost always stored ina 
feed rOOm on the first floor of the main building, or in a feed room COll-

J 

,j 
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necting the silo and the barn, 01' I)n the second floor of the barn and 
spouted down. Silage was usually fed from silos located either at One end 
or at the middle of one side of the barn. 

Milk from all but the f;mallest barns or frOlll SOme of thosl: producing 
Grade B milk was handled in a milkl'ooJ)) or milkhollse in which it was 
cooled and kept until taken to market. In addition, the milkhouse Wu':> 
also used for cleaning the milk utensils. 

With few exceptions, the barns had concrete fioors, a gutter, and a 
manger, generally following the layouts shown in figure 1. A few "cross
gutter" or "transverse stallrow" barns wei.'e found. Some barns had 
cross alleys. Some barns had stalls that were too small to accommodate 
the cows comfortably. Inadequate space contributed to dirty udders 

FEED ALLEY 

lITHR ALLEY 

" I .It'll 1.1 ,II I I:ty 
FEED ALLEY 

FACE·QUT 

.. 
LITTER ALLEY 

CI=================~ 

1hltL--L-.JIL.,-II....,.J-)-,-J- .....I-.I..J.,;-:-li'.+-,..,-J~J..•. I~.I 11 

FEED ALLEY 

LITTER ALLEY 

FACE·IN 

FEED ALLEY 

LITTER ALLEY 

SINGLE ROW 
FIGURE I.-Types of stall barns. 
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and increased the time needed f01" washing. All but a few of the smallest 
and oldest barns were equipped with steel stanchions and electric lights. 
Most barns had automatic waterers. 

Bucket-type milking machines were used in all the :;\Iidwest barns re
ported in the stall-barn data summary. :;\Iilk was can-cooled and held 
until taken to market. Hand milking was done in a few small barns. 
Newly installed pipeline and bulk tank systems were observed in two 
"Massachusetts barns. 

Some of the barns had maternity and calf pens in the same part of the 
barn used by the lactating cows. On some farms calf pens were in a 
separate building. Bred heifers and dry stock w()re kept in the regu'.ar 
lactn.ting cow stalls it spacE' permitted. 

Chore Routines 

Chore l"Outines followed in barns varied with the stall arrangement, 
management, equipment, season, and other factors. 

It is commOn practice for most dairymen to prepare milking equipment 
first. The milking machines, udder wash, t"oremilkillg cup, and other 
milking equipment used ill the milking urea arc usuaJll' moved to the barn 
after cows have been admitted and the stanchions are locked. If there are 
two or more operators, onr operator immediately starts to feed the concen
trate ration (hait feecl is fed in some dail"ies before cows arc admitted), 
while another starts to prepare cows for milking. Equipment is moved to 
a point in thE' litter alley near wherE' milking starts. Udders of as many as 
four cows arc washed, depending all the llumber of milking machines, but 
machines should l)(' put on co\\"s within about 3 miuutes from the time 
udder washing starts. Suggested, efficient milkil1g routines fOI' face-out 
and face-in stall bams are discussed on page 12. 

In the :\[idwest, ;nost dairymen fed concentrates to all cows before 
milking bCgl\1l instead of dUl"ing the milking. Hay and silage were fed 
after milking. .in California, it was common practiCe!Cl feed bait COllcell
hate be[or(' milking; then feed the remainder of the ration when the 
milking machine was put all the cow. 

The uddel's of all lactating cows in yery large herds in mild climates may 
be washed ill the bam before milkiug starts. In this procedure, udder 
wn.shing may pt'eeede milking hy as much as 30 minutes or more. Stimu
lation for milk ejection, therefore, must depem\ on some other operation, 
such as foremilking or feeding C01lcentrates a minute or two before the 
teat cups are placed on the cow. 

Discussion of Data 

Herd, Eq'.Iipment, and Operator 

Table 2 summarizes the herd, facility, and milking chore data of the 51 
small- to medium-size stall barns studied in the 'Midwest. 

In stall barns studied, the number of cows in lactation :)tem 1) ranged 
from (j to 38 and a.ventged IS. Of the ;")1 barns reported (item 8), :39 used 
2 milkillg ma.chine heads. The 12 other barns used 1, 3, or ':I: heads and 
had an aVf)rage of 2.2 milking heads pct" bam. The number of machine 
operators (item.1) was about half that of machine heads, and 47 of the 
55 machine operators handled 2 machine hcads each. 
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In 10 of t1w 22 face-out barns, thl' entiw milking operation was 
performed by fL single' operator; in ii barns, only 2 machine' operators wen' 
used; in 1 hal'1l, a second machine operator waH used during PUl't of the' 
milking; in 4 barns, 1 machinl' operator and 1 othpr oppratol' werl' used; 
ane '~l the remaining 2 barns, 1 machine' operator alld pact time' of another 
operator werC' used. The average for thl' group is one and one-haH 
operators, 

Of the 17 face-in barns, the milking in 8 was done by a sillgle lllachine 
operator; in :3, by 2 machine or':!rators; in 2, by a machine operator and 1 
additional opemtor; in 1, by a machine opemtor and 2 additiomd 
operators; and in the remaining a, by a machine operator and another 
operatol' dudng part or the milking. Face-in stall barns avernged one and 
one-half operators pel' bam. 

As could he expected, tht' herds in the l-row stall barns were smaller 
than those in the face-out and face-in barns (table 2). One-row stall 
barns had n,n average of 1.:3 operators to do the chores, but :3 bams had 
more than were Heeded to perform the chores efficiently. In a little more 
than half the hams, the machine opemtor worked alone. The mu.jority of 
the operators handled two machine heads eacll. 

Chore Time and Milking Rates 

The lime averap;es for the important work clements show a surprising 
uniformity fo!' tilt' thre(' types of stall arrangements (table 2). The 
largest variations were in time for doing the miscellaneous, preparation, 
and cleanup l;hor('S. The average milking rate in cows per man hour ill 
the face-out barns was a little faster than in the other arrangements (item 
18). TherC' was a slightly greater difference ill milking rates amonp; 
individual hams in each arrangement than U1110ng arrangements. A 
cOlllparison of lour .individual barns in each group with four in the other 
groups shows u greater ditTerence in milking rutes. The averages of barn 
groups ABeD, EFGH, anel 1.) KL for lines IG, 17, and 18 of table 2 are 
compared in the following tabulation, which applies only to operators 
who had no help: 

Cows milked per hour 

Item F!lCe-out Face-in One-row 
(Group (Group (Group 
ABCD) EFGH) IJKL) 

W.l)er machine operatoL""""" __________ _ 21.2 20.5 19.2
17. All machine opemtors _______________ _ 25.1' 20,5 19.9 
18. Per operator (machine anti other) ______ _ 21.2 17.7 lG.a 

:\filking rates and herd size ill the four best dairies in each barn type 
(table 2) where only one operator did all the milking u;)erutions arc 
shown in the following tabulation: 

Face-out Fncc-i1; One-row 
Item (Group (Group (Group 

ABCD) IWGH) IJKL)
;\filking rate. _. ___ .. _____ -cows per hOUL_ 2l.7 20.1 HJ.5
Herd size_. _______ • _.... _______ number__ 2l.0 22.5 8.5 

The foregoinl!: tabulation shows an even greater difference in milking 
rates hetween the face-out and face-in arrangements than between the 
face~in and one-row arrangements. The one-row arrangement also had u 
good milking rate, but because herd size was sIllaller, operator fatigue was 
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'ruble 2.~Slall barns: SUUlmary of l·illlc and lravel 

li'aco-out barns 

___s_~lectcd b,_\f_"" 22 burns (IO in Ill .•be_Hcr ____lItem _	 7 in Wi5., 5 in Ind.) 

B~{n I B'Nn , 11('.<1' I BNn I ';71l":' nllngo 
(Ill.) I cut. 1 : (lll.l \ (Ill.) I 

;;:~~::::-::;::::--i----'---- -----,- -"--·-I-~~-- ------
1. Cows iJlladtltiofL ...... ~lIrnber~_' 16 2.) as 23 2t.5 It-38 
2. Cows rrlilked by rnu~hine I i 


do •••• \ Ifl 38 20 .. 5 7-:18 

:1. ~Iilking mM·hillC helltI •••do .. ". ·1 2.4 I-I 

.1. 1.lHkin;! mnchilIC operators' ~ 


dO···· 1 I I 1 1.:1 1-2 

5. Other operutors' ' .. ".do.... , o o o o 0.2 0-1 

O.•\11 opernlors ' ..•.••..••do .. _.; I I 2 1 1..5 l-!! 

7. Cows wilked per mn~hinc oper- ! 


UIOL ........... "'" •• do .• ",1 IU IU 17.1 7·:17 

8. Cows milked pcr mnchine hend 1, 


do •••• r 8 II 11 0.0 

o. ~rn~I.'ine hends pcr mnchine I 

Chore ti;!:;~lltor...........do.. .. 2 1.0 

10. FeedU1~ l'om'cntrlllf'Jt 1 

nuu\·minutp ..;, '~·O\\' _ ~ ..;o!

1 .:1.'1 .:18 .15-.82 

11 ••\Ihniltin!: lind relellsin~ rows I I 


do .. .2:1: .a.> .10 .;;·d ••10\ .W... (j./ 

12. ~!ilkinJ; oJlcrntions $ .•.•do. 1.21 ' 1.71 2.01l, I.UU, 2.S8 j 1.1~-n.UIl 

J;1. ~hs('elluJleous opernliolls '" 


do .. 0.:10 .0,,1 •13i .:1.11 
1·1. Preparation IIno clellnup 1 

do .. 1.20. .U3 I .O"!-I 1.0·1 .00-1.70
In• •\11 operntions (items 10-1·1. i 

do. 3.1-1 a.·lt) 3.78 ,,:::1 5.0.1!
~tilking rille:' 

16. P1;:r TIm('hi 1\C operntor 	 1 
('owS 'hour_ 2t ~~a; 18.46 18.02 'n.72-20.68 


n..\\l m,,~hinl' 01'e",IOr5 .tlo ... ~1.53' :l0,\)2 ~H:II:I \1.7:!-:JtI.U!!
__ .u 2~'UUi18. Per 	 operator lllULehine nnd 
other or~eru tc-rs \ _tio ~ 2Li>!\ ~2. H; t8..16 22.n·l, la.4n, 7.0·\·22.0·\ I· 

10. Per mnrhine head _ .do 10.77 1).Ot) g.2al 11.:)2i O.r.;ar ;j.;;;"j-1!i~781 
20. Per eow It ... m1~('hit\\~~minut{'$~ ·1.8:1; ·1.62 ;..0·\ 4 .. \7\ :\..\(HO.2\lj

oJ""21. Per pound of milk ~ .do 	 fi:Z~t .2:1-.8-1 i 
22. Per {low II ... . nui.n·lUinutt's 2:7\}: :dA~ 3'~~' ,,·~gi 4,11i 
2:1. Per pOlltHI of milk ..... do •.. 	 .ao 2 :t::t:~.i;\a j

s·16
2·L ~l'l('lun, ttlh~ tln\c- "pet'('enL 15.0 6·:\0 


Op"rntor travel: U 
 i "I ":;'1 ,; '"I1
,2.j .. Admittin~ nnd releasing <:OW8 


and feeding: ('OfH'c.wtrntcs 4 

feet/eow .. .. ' 
 fiS 1,126. )tqkiuJ: (uul reInted opt·rntions I 

(.lems 12 ·1·11 ._ .110.... 100 
27. Tolnilltems 251\1u1 21)) dO'-'-i !!IH :;;_I_j;__ll;;J !).;...~ ._..:...__...I_~_~._;_~~~i~ 
I ,\11 herds milked with hurktJI·tY(l~ mnehines. 

, [1J('ludesulJ who helped 1\ .111 the 1",lking or ,hrcetly rein ted operlllionR during IlI1 01' pllrt of 11m averill! 


milking tinh' (O.:\lT) which hegln~ WhNl iht· tl"nt (,lipS are- pI:H'(·t! on til(> firl'!l ('ow and ends when tht.>,)' 

art" r('uwvt'd ((om tJll\ JUSt ('ow. ...\" a rule. h~lpers dill Jlut handle lIlilkjn~ mar"hiul'S, 


J [)t"f'lIlHtllip;ure,~ indil'ute part time opcrntor. 

'Hddom done durin!: O;\IT \ll sllll! burr.s. 
$ \V;.tsh mider. roremllk. dip tl"ut (~lIPS. IIlnnipulat(' ,:wr<.·irtgJ(', (lOsitiolllllJH.'hin(', mnt'l,ilwstriJl, remove 


rnuCh,tl('. hand strap. ('l\rry Ilud pour milk. :\ot all these operaUr)lIs w{'n~ perforllH.'d ill ("Heh ('U,Sf!. 

'" 1£ done dUring o.:\rr, illdudl',s :JprayinJ.!; ('0\\"5+ treatillJJ; ~Ore tl~nts, hohbhul!; (·ow~. delays. gettinj.'; 


fn·~dl ullcler wusll. 'washing; marUH'C to drain. et('. 

1 OnlY ror lUilkill!; equipment und milk rOom. 

http:n.72-20.68
http:AOllrcULTU.RE
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do,/a for Ihe milking and relaled chores in 51 J[id(L'est bams 

I-row barns Face-in barns 

--S-:;::l-:e;;::barng---;; bnr~~;;~;;-~~I Selecte.·1 better barns 12 barns (0 in 
2 in \\·js"~:~:'1 111.,3 in Ind.) 

Harn .~:.~~ ..~~~: n"rn A"cr-' i Bnrn Barn Barn! Barn !Aver-I-----
E F I c: H nge Hange t I .r K I L , age I Rallge

(III.) (!II.) j (IlL) (Ind.l 	 I (III.) (III.): (Ind.) . (Inti.) i 

---8:'-:-o-i-;:i-:-i-:-~:-123 18 26 18.8 	 6-1728 

6-1128 
2 2~ : 1~ 2~ l~:g 1 t~5 g 19 jIg III l~ 19:9 I 2-2 

1 1 1 1 1. 2 I 1-2 '1 1 I 1 1 1. 2 1-2 
0-.5o 

I ~ ~j ~:g 1 jOI ~=~ ? g.ot? I? 1J 1-2 

28 23 IS 26 1~.7 :;-35 0 16! 1.3 11 0.0 ·1-15 

': ': :: ': i:: ,;::' ::: [: I: :., ::: 
1 

•.15: .31l .a) .251, .38 .15-.70 .321 .53! ..11/ .151 .34 .11-.53 

.21 .60' .:la: .2,), •.If) .21-.S;; .50 .-11, .5·1 .-12 ad .3-\-.11 
1.36 2.8·1 :1.OS 2.a.l 2.09 1.36-l.03 2.40 .1.11: 1.0.51 2.65; a:0111.05-5.00

j 1 
.11 .33 .20: 061' au 06 1 "3 .10 30' 31 ~ II 6" 10 1 1" 

.73 1.69 2.0:3; :901 1:96: 1.·13 1:56 :ssl 2:1;;:73~I:';'I! 1 1:~'11 :SS~3:1: 
1

2.92 5.71 7.53 3.s01 6.15 2.57-10.0':;;. 5.35' 7.12. 4.15! 5.-111' 0.60;3..14-12.00 

1
20.:;8 IS.~2 16.;33 26.:101, IS.58'" 11.·10-21.30 19.00' 22.07 10.0 ,I 18.081 10.20Ii" S.2-20.S5 
20 .•;S IS.';2. 16.53 26.30' 20.1l7: 1·1.·1·1-29.0:1 19.00 22.07 16.0 i lS.0S; 10.0al 8.2-28.·10 

20,,;S 18.52 }·1.2;) 17.:;:1 15.29 8.;'0-20.9\, 10.00 11.0·1, 16.0 18.08: 14.59 8.2-20.85 
10.:10 U.30 8.30 la,20 10.10' 6.21-·[·1.82 !)'50 11.04 8.0 II.:l,i' 10.10, 6.6-1-1.25 
4.86 	 ,'1.21 ;'.1)\ ·1.0·\, ;j~2'1 2.00-8.10 5.03 ·1.28 6. 57 1 4.8·1' 3.29-1.70 

.:16 .30 .20 .20 .·10' .21l-.10 .29 .27, .:lS; :J:~~I AO' .21-.61 
2.02 a.2·1 ·1.21 :1.·\2 .1.-,r)'" 2.87-1.0;' 5.9:l 3.75; 2.6;;i .1.31;1 2.6;;-1.28 

.21 .HI .18 -_.),,- .:l-I .17-.10 .17 .37 .22, .21 .38: .11-.6.5 
J;' 16 12 11 16 11-29 8 28 12 21 18 8-3·1I 

I 

30 .1I 58 47 50 38-150 I70 I0·\ I38 -11 55 37-79 
~ 1

I 
I ______ L____ -'IS11;'0 70 17:3 79-202 180 ,198 	 70-300 

191 la; ~ __ 232 111-+12 250 ,262 !-' -- _-1- _____1236 113-319 
~ 	 1 

, Based on o:-rr . 
., Thp hi~her fi~ur~ is the hjghedt rate for 11 u1U.l"hinc operator with onc full time helper. It"or n. onc 

mart operation "i'w,lth n~ h~lp. this fi~urt' wus :!2.6·1 ('OW5 pcr h~ur. 
10 Thf" hu.dlcr (h~uw IS till' hi1!ht:'st rtu··.. for n. muc-hine operator with one full time helper. For n onc 

mun operation with no h('lp. tillS ligon" \\1lS 2tl.!H rows Per hour. 
11 Th{' higlwr fi~tln' i~ th~ hu!;hest rall' for n machine operator ,\ith n helper. For a Oll('· mun operation

with no 11('11', thi.'J h~tlr(' was ~6.8;') ro\\8 per hour. 
I! ~[a('hine IIllllUtes for ea<>h row begins when serond tcut ('up IS nttadlcu and ends when tcnl cups 

are rerno\ged. 
u l'er milking. Includes all workers in item 6. 

http:2.6;;-1.28
http:3.29-1.70
http:2.00-8.10
http:6.6-1-1.25
http:6.21-�[�1.82
http:8.2-20.85
http:S.2-20.S5
http:11.�10-21.30
http:a:0111.05-5.00
http:1.36-l.03
http:2.a.l2.09
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not likely to be a factor in determining milking rates as it might be in the 
face-in and fuce-out barns, in which herds were 2.5 times the size of those 
in one-row barns. These milking rate differences ure consistent with the 
generall pinion tlmt a good operator \\'ho follows a good routine in a good 
barn layout requires thf' least time for doing the milking chores. If he 
follows a good routine, an operator travels less in u face-out arrangemen~ 
than in other stall barn arrangements. •Although the average differences for the barns reported in table 2 are 
nut large, wide variations in ullit time and operator travel are evident 
among h~l'lls with tlH' same [l,l'1'angement. For each arrangement the 
maximum yuIlle of almost e\'ery chore element is three to four times the 
minimulH and one and one-half to two times the average. This suggests 
that the data difYerenccs urc due to the work habits of operators more so 
than to the arral1gemeut of bams, and that a tremendous amount of time ...
and eHort ean be suyee! if individual operators made minor adjustments in 
tlwir facilities, method;;, and procedures. Bimple time and travel records 
can show any dairy farmer how he compares with the average, and can 
suggest how he could save time and labor in his OW11 operations. 

As examples of the difYerences in time and travel between individual 
ha.rns, consiclcr face-out barns A and C (item 10, tablc 2). Kote that in 
bam A concentrates were fed in 0.20 of a minute pel' cow compared with 
0.50 in harn C. Barn A had only 12 stalls to the row, 'with a cross alley at 
cach Plld of the stalll'o\\'s. The operator used a feed cart large enough to 
feed all the co\\"s in one round trip, and he workecl a little faster than the 
two operators in hul'll C. Bam Chad 2G stalls to the row, and the single 
cross alley wilS about .hQ fcet from the concentrate storage. It was 
Jlecessary to make- two round trips to feed concentrates. ;'\Iilking 
operations time was 1.21 minutes per cow in barn A and 2.0G minutes per 
cow in bam C' (itpJll 12), partly because stall rows were shorter and the 
milkroolll was in a more com'cnient location in barn A. On the other 
hallet. thp operator of hal'll A fed hay to three or foll!' cows at a time 
durinp; the milking pCl'iod, and this lengthened his tilUe for miscellaneous 
opemtionH and increased his tru,\'el. 

. FacP-in barn E was poorly ananged, and much time was needed to 
f('('d COl\c('ntrates (item 10, tablE' 2). Only a short time was needed for 
e1eanup (it('m ]·1) because the opemtor used an equipment cart and 
steal1l(,cl and sterilized his milking equipment as a separate operation 
later in the clay. :\filkillg operations (item 12, table 2) were less in barn E 
than in barm; F, 0, ane! II, mainly because milk was poured into cans in 
the harn, and the callS then werc mo\'ecl to the milkhousc 011 a cart. In 
thl' other thrce hams, milk was curried dircctly from the cows to the 
milkroom as soon as a machine can was filled. 

Tillll' for admitting und reI casing cows (item 11) in face-in barn Ii' was 
greater than in harns E, G, and H, mainly because the original barn had 
bC'en pnlat'gC'cI enough to accoll1ll10clat(' two-thircls of the herd, und the 
(!omhillatioll of old andllew space required more time and travel than is 
nepc\C'cl in Illost face-in barns. 

:\. ftll'tiH'I' I'xamplC' of variation in milking rates caused by factors 
othl'l' than layout or l'qUipllH'llt is shown ill tahll' :~ for two :.\Iassachusetts 
facp-out :-;tall lHl.rlls lIsing pipl'd milking machincli. I'~ach hal'll had fOllr 
Ill'\\" milking lllllChiJ)('s of t1l(' :::allll' llul,kC' and type with the milk pipC'c1 to 
liP\\" hulk milk tank:-; of thl' BallI(' Illak('. Thp I1lilking I'OlItinl' in each barn 
WWi hack and forth across the litter allt'Y. In bam :2 a single operator, 
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working alone, milked his herd at a rate of 41.6 cows per hour, which is 
just a little faster than the combined efforts of two operators in bal'lll who 
milked at bhe rate of 39.4 cows per hour in a herd of the same breed. All 
three opemtors did a good job of machine stripping and of performing 
other elements of their respective routines. In barn 1 the two operators 
hand stripped and U::led cords similar to surcingles to support the machine 
heads. In barn 2 the one operator did no hand stripping or concentrate 
feeding during the milking period. 

The milking routine elements (items 1 to 6, table 3) were 1.73 man
minutes per cow less in barn 2 than in barn 1. However the shorter 
milking time in barn 2 was partly due to lower milk yield (item 15). 
The higher yield from cows in barn 1 is reflected in lower machine-min
utes per pound of milk (item 12). The more efficient use of labor in barn 
2 is reflected by the lower man-minutes per pound of milk (item 10). 

TABLE 3.-Rales of milking similar herds in similar face-out slall barns wilh similar 
milking equipment-jl,{ assachusells 

[Both bnrns were equipped with the snme number, type, nnd mnke of milking machines. Both hnd milk 
pipelines !lnu the same m"ke of bulk milk tank, but the tnnk nnu milking heru in bnrn No.2 were lnrger 
thlln those in bnrn No. 11 

Bnrn No.1 Bnrn No.2 
Item (1 operntor,(2 0f,~~aJors, 

no hnnd 
stripping) stripping) 

1. Surcingle ______________________________________ man-minute/cow__ 0.12 o2. Wnsh uduer nnu foremilk __________________________________ do ___ _ 0.82 0.383. Position mnchine _________________________________________ do ___ _ 0.30 0.314. Check and aiu mnchine ____________________________________ uo ___ _ :!.B4 0.675. Hnnu strip _______________________________________________ uo___ _ 
0.90 o6. D~lny of operators ________________________________________ do ___ _ 0.11 o7. 'fotul of selected elements __________________________________ do ___ _ 3.09 1.368. OMT/cow 1_______________________________________ • ___ minutes __ 1.54 1.449. O;\-IT/cow 1_______________________________________ mnn-minutes __ 3.08 1.4410. Time/lb. of milk I _________________________________________ do___ _ 0.14 0.1011. "Mnchine time/cow _____________________________________ minutes__ 5.62 5.2712. IIInchine time/lb. milk _____________________________________ do___ _ 0.26 0.3413. Mnchine iule time ______________________________________percent._ 5.51 5.1514. Cows milked ______ • ____________________________________ number__ 39 6615. ;\-Iilk/cow/milking______________________________________pounus __ 21.4 15.216. Cows milked/hr________________________________________number__ 39.4 41.617. Cows milked/mnn-hr______________________________________ uo___ _ 19.7 41.6 

1 Bnsed on overnJl milkinl( time (OIlIT), which begin. when the tent cups are plneed On the first cow and 
enus when they are removed from the lnst. In these bnrns, cows were not admitted nor relensed during
the milkinl( periou. Cows in Bnrn No.2 were not fed eom:entrates during the milking period, but those in 
bnrn No.1 were (0.4 min/cow). 

Operator Chore Travel 

Operator travel for milking operations, in feet per cow per milking 
(item 26, table 2) was less for the face-out burn arrangement than for the 
face-in and single-row arrangements. From the travel standpoint, the 
advantage of the face-out arrangement was not so pronounced as might 
be expected. Given equivalent good layouts, routines, and equipment, 
the face-in arrangement would be expected to require up to 60 percent 
more travel than would be needed in the face-out for doing only the milk
ing operations. 

Most operations that require excessive time also require excessive 
travel. For example, milkhouses of four barns in the face-out group, 
of two in the face-in group, and of most of those in the one-row group were 
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poorly located and were some distance from the barn. The extra travel 
to and from a milkhouse causes a far greater increase in total travel than 
does any other single milking operation. The milkhouse of barn A 
(table 2) in the face-out group was 64 feet from the barn and required an 
extra 900 feet of travel. Had it been located adjoining the barn, as were 
the milk houses for barns B, C, and D, the total travel per cow would have 
been 140 feet instead of 196 feet._ 

Furthermore, eliminating the other three dairies having milkhouses 
separated from the barn in the face-out group but not changing barn A, 
would reduce the average operator travel in the remaining group to 141 
feet per cow instead of the 166-foot average shown in item 26, table 2. 
Similarly, if the two milkhouses in the face-in group, which were separated 
from the barn (one a distance of 140 feet) are eliminated, the remaining 
group would average only 158 feet of operator travel per cow instead of the -4 
173 feet shown in item 26. 

Suggested Milking Arrangements 

Figures 2 and 3 show suggested milking routines for milking part of the 
herd in face-out and face-in barns. The same routine is followed for all 
cows in each barn. Pipelines for the milk and a cart for carrying the 
milking machines and udder wash are assumed to be available in each 
case. The total minimum distance travelled by the operator in milking 23 
cows in the face-out barn is 684 feet, or 30 feet per cow, and does not 
include carryillg milk. The corresponding operator travel in the face-in 
barn is 1,092 feet, or 47 feet per cow. Both distances are considerably 
less than the minimums found in the barns studied. If bucket milkers 
had been used, the additional distance would depend on the location of 
the milkhouse and whether each cow's milk had to be carried separately 
or if cans On a small cart could be used. 

Studies of conventional stall barns have shown that one, two, or 
possibly three operators may work together efficiently in a barn doing 
such chores as feeding, bedding, and removing manure, so long as their 
travel routes do not conflict. This is true because these chores can 
usually be started and completed without any delays. 

Milking operations, however, are different. They usually require 
more time than do the other dairy chores. In addition, sanitary regula
tions impose certain restrictions, either directly or indirectly, which make 
the problem of labor a little more difficult. Assuming that the operator or 
operators thoroughly understand their jobs and have a good technique 
and routine for handling themselves, the equipment, and the animals, a 
good balance of operators and equipment is described in the following 
situations. 

Case 1 

The dairy has a 10- to 26-stall barn, 1 operator, 2 bucket-type machines, 
and good arrangements similar to those shown in figure 1. Milk is 
carried directly and immediately to the milkroom. For herds over 15 
cows, an additional operator (helper) is usually advisable to lower the 
overall milking time, if the additional operator is a member of the farm 
family or is a farmhand who is hired primarily for other farm work. The 
additional operator would wash udders, foremilk, and carry milk. 
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TO SILO.------------- ---------------.


FEED ALLEY 

1 	 7 . :8 9 10 'H'f .12, "If;' :14:' il~'··:l ..··'~~···~I·····il~···~I··'·~ ....... ·'·····k····[··;···r··:;J~i··'I··:a;~~· 


1 : GUTHk======t'--~-:.:-~===========~:~=~-~=::I 
- ,PIPED 

: MILK 
LITTER ALLEY V 

:-=
;--= 

:27 

TO MILK ROOM•• WASH UDDER a POSITION MACHINE • MOVE CART 

'JDIP TEAT CUPS 

1. Start with cart at A 
2. :\fove cart to 13 
:3. Wash udder, stall I 
4. Wash udder, stall 8 
ri. Wash udder, stall Hi 
G. 	Position machine, 

stall 1 
7. Position machinc, 

stull !{ 
8. Position machinc, 

stall Hi 
U. Wash uddcr, stall ~ 

10. Check, aid, and removc 
machine, stall I 

I L Dip teat t'UpS 
I~. Position machine, .' stall ~ 
18. Wash udder, stall 4 
14. Dip teat cups 
15. Dip teat cups 
16. Position machine, 

stall 4 
17. Wash udder, stall 15 
18. Chcck, aid, and removc 

machine, stall I G 
19. Dip teat cups 
20. Position machinc, 

stall 15 
21. Wash udder, stall 18 
22. Check, aid, and remove 

machinc, stall 2 
23. l\[ovc cart 

24. Dip te~t cups 
25. Position mach inc, 

stall IS 
26. Wash udder, stall 5 
'27. Check, aid, and remov(' 

machinc, stall 4 
28. Dip teat cups 
'29. Position machine, 

stall 5 
:W. l\Iove ('art 
:H. Wash uddcr, stall '20 
8'2. Chcck, aid, and removc 

machine, stall 15 
aa. ,Dip tcat cups
a4. Position machine, 

stall 20 
:35. Wash udder, stall 17 
:3U. Chcck, aid, and removc 

machinc, stall lS 
:37. [)ip teat eups 
:3S. Position machinc, 

stall 17 
au. \\'ash uddcr, stall ti 
40. Check, aid, and removc 

machine, stall 5 
41. Dip teat cups 
42. Position machinc, 

stall U 
4:J. Wash udder, stall lU 
4·1. Check, aid, and remove 

machine, stall U 
45. Dip teat cups 

"'CHECK. AID, REMOVE MACHINE 

46. Posit.ion machine, 
stall lU 

47. Wash udder. stall 21 
48. Check.. aid, imd remove 

machinc, stall 17 
4U. Dip teat cups 
50. Position machinc, 

stall 21 
51. l\[ovc cart 
52. Wash udder, stall 7 
5:3. Check, aid, and remove 

machinc, stall 6 
56. Movc eart 
57. \I,iash uddcr, stall 23 
5S. Check, aid, and removc 

machine, stalllU 
5U. Dip teat cups 
60. Position machinc,

stall 23 
G1. l\fovc cart 
6'2. Wash udder, stall 25 
U:3. Check, aid, and removc 

machine, stall 21 
ti4. Dip teat cups 
G5. Position machine, 

stall 25 
66. \'lash udder, stall 9 
G7. Check, aid, and 

position machine, stall 7 
(is. Dip teat cups 
69. 	Position machinc, 

stnll U 

Frc:L'm~ 2.-Suggcsted milking routines for a face-out stall barI!. Thc order ill which 
work is done is shown by chores numbered consccutively and listed in vcrtical 
columns. 
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1I1HR Alln 


GUTTER 


0ool~ 1 o~ ~ 60. 0.0. 0. 

<P~PED~JlK. 

o 
a a
D.D. 

o WASH UDDER jPOSll10N MACHINE D.(HECK AID.REMOVE MACHINE -MOVE CARlS ODJP TEAT CUPS 

1. Start with curt at A 26. Dip teat cups 51. ~Iove cart 
2. Wash udder, stall !J 27. Position machine. 52. Wash udder, stall 24 ,.a. Wash udder, stnll 11 stall 1·1 5:1. Chcck, aid, and remove 
4. Wash udder, stall I:) 2H. ~ love cart muchine, stnll 2:3 
5. Dip teut ('ups 20. Wash udder, stall 27 54. Dip teat {'ups 
Ii. Position mac·hint'. ao. Check. nid, and removc 55. Position machine, 


stull !J machinc. stall 10 stnll 2-1 

7. Dip tetlt cups :11. ~[ovc rart 51i. Wash udder, stall 22 
S. Position machim', :32. Dip teat ('UPS 57. Chcck, aid, and remove 

stall 11 :3:>. Position machine. machinc, stnll 28 

!J. Dip tent cup~ stall 27 58. Dip teat cups 


10. Position mac·hine. 	 :l4. \\'ash udder, stall 23 50. Position mtlchinc, 
stall I;> :35. Cheek, aid, [lnd remove stall 22 

11. Wash udder. stall l-i machine, stall 12 60. ~[ovc cart 
12. Check. aid, Ilud relllOV(' 	 :36. Dip teat cups oL. Wash udder, stall 20 

madlinI.'. stall \) :37. Position mtlrhint" 02. Check, aid, and remove 
l:t Dip [('lIt ('ups stall 25 	 machinc, stall 20 
1·1. Position Illachine, :18. ~[ove ('art 6:3. Dip teat cups 

stall 8 :m. Wash udder, stall 2:3 li4. ~Iove cart 
15. Wash ut\(h'r, stall 10 -to. Chc('k, aid, llnd remove 65. Position machinc, 
lti. Cheek, aid, and remove machine, stall 14 stall 2U 

machinc', stall II ·1 I. Dip teat ('UPS 66. Wash udder, stull 18 
17. Dip teat ('UPS 42. \\'ash udder, stall 2X !i7. Che{'k, uid, and remove 
18. Position 1I11le'hine, 4:1. Position ma('hine, machine, stall 24 

stall IU stllll 2:1 6S. Wash teat cups 
10. Wash udder, stall l2 4-t. Check. aid, and remove (iO. .:\Ioyc ('art 
20. Check, Ilid, lind 	remon' ll1arhim'. stall 27 7D. Position lIlachinc, 

marhiue, stall la 45. Dip teal cups stall 18 
21. Dip teat ('UPS ·Hi. Position marhint', 71. Wash uddcr, stull lG 
22. Position IJ1lw\liM, stall 21> 72. Check, aid, ami remove 

stull 12 ·17. Wash udder. stall 20 machiuc, stall 22 
2:> .•\Iov(' c'art ·lX, Check, aid, and removc 7:1. ~ love cart 
:M. Wash udder. stull 14 machint', stall 25 74. Position lIlaehine, 
25. Check, nid, and remOV(' ·W. Dip teat ('ups stall 16 

machine, stnll 8 50. Position mar-hine. 

stall 26 


FWl'fU: a'-'~llgg('sted milking rOlltiuc for a fan'-in stall barn. The order in which 
work i;; dOlH' is shown })\. chores nllllll!l'retl ('onse('utiveh' and listed in vertical 
rohlmn~.· . 
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Case 2 
The dairy has a 20- to 40-stall barn, 2 operatOl's, :3 bucket-type 

machines, and good arrangement. :\filk is carried immediately and 
directly to tht' lllilkroom. Ont' operator handles the machines while the 
other carries the milk to the milkroom and assists in washing udders, 
foremilking, and feeding concentrates, 

If milk is piped from each stall to the milkroom, one operator in case 2 
should be able to do the milking operations efficiently. However, if it is 
necessary to milk tht' herd faster, a !;econd operator can be used to good 
adYantagt' in washing udders, foremilking, and possibly SOlllt' machine 
stripping, 

Case 3 
The dairy has a 50- to 100-stali barn, :3 operators, and 4: to (j bucket-type 

machines. ':\Iilk is carried immediately and directly to thE:' milkroom. 
Two of the operators each handle two or three 111achines. The third 
operator will be kept busy carrying milk most of thE:' timE:' but occasionally 
may help with washing udders and feeding concentrates. The third 
operator is especially needed in barns that arc poorly arranged. 

If milk is piped from each stall to the milkroom, two operators in case 3 
should be enough to do the milking operations. Each operator should be 
able to usc three machilles efTectively and do the additional necessary 
tasks of washing udders, foremilking, and machine stripping. 

If milk is piped from all stalls to the milkroom, considerable time and 
travel are saved and, in cases 2 and 3, more machines arc advisable. 
It is doubtful if a third machine is economically justifiable for most dairies 
with fewer than 20 COW!;. A third machine may he justified for herds of 20 
to 26 cows and will be justified for more than 26 cows if they are well 
managed and have good production. 

THE MILKING BARN 

Description 

The milking barn is a floor-level stall barn that is used solely or 
principally for milking.:\[ost stall barns in the Xorthern States are used 
primarily as milking barns during the summer. 

As with other types of facilities, the milking barn has both advantage!; 
and disadvantages. The main advantage is its adaptability to changing 
herd size and to the loose-housing system for cows. Beea.use the llumber 
of stalls is usually one-eighth to one-half the number of cows to be milked, 
the milking ham is a smaller structure than most stall barns and has a 
shorter milk pipeline. 

Because the milking barn is still a floor-level structure, it requires the 
stoopi,..g, squatting, and bending of the stall barn. Cows are not 
in the milking barn except during milking time. Consequently, 
supplemental heat is needed during cold northern winters to protect 
plumbing and to provide operator comfort. 

The general arrangement of .:\[idwest single-row or two-row milking 
barns is much like that of the stall barns shown in figure 1. The California 
string-type milking barn is also similar to a conventional stall barn but is 
usually larger. Drnall, single-row, back-out and walk-through types 
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of milking barns are shown in figUl"e 4:. :\Iost cows in California are 
milked in string barns. A small floor-level, abreast, walk-through, stall 
arrangement may be referred to as a milking banI. 

The small one-row and two-row milking barns studied in the :\Iidwest 
were on farms where the work was done by family labor, and most of the 
feed was grown on the farm. The California string barns were used by 
dairies that hired most of their labor and pmchased most of their feed. 

The milking bams reported in this study include eight small single-row 
and five small two-row bams in the :\Iidwest; five large slngle- and Illulti
row barns (collllllonly referred to as string barns) in California; and six 
abreast walk-through bams ill California. Th(' milking barns in Cali
fornia were floor-level strllctures arranged essentially as shown in 

FEED AllEY 

,t*A~G.ER .11 i 
>:J 

1'°1I I 

STALLS 

.:....:::..I GUTTER 

OPERATOR AREA 
IN 

~ I• 
OUT 

SMALL SINGLE ROW BACK OUT 

.

------------~_II GUTTER 

OPERATOR AREA 

SMALL SINGLE ROW WALK THROUGH 

FIGURE 4.-Typical small floor-level single-row back-out and walk-through milking 
barns. 

http:t*A~G.ER
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figur(> 1 or 4:. Th(' ~[idwest barns wer(> used b~r herds that were very 
sllwJI to medium in size Wh(>11 judged by standards in th(> area. The 
California herc/:'; studied were a\'erag(> to above average in size by Cali
fornia standards. Th(> barns ranged from n('w to possibly lii years of age. 

Amount and typ(' of milking equipm('llt varied considerably. All the 
small ~ndwest 1):1I:11S llsed hucket milking machines and coolee! milk in 
canS. Three of tlH.' five California string barns ane! five of the six Cali
fornia walk-through barns had milk pipelines from stalls to bulk tanks for 
cooling and holding. 'Where milk was not piped from the stalls it was 
hand trucked or carried to tlw bulk tallk or to a "dump" in the barn and 
th(>n piped to th(> tank. 

'Yater undcr presslll"(, was llsed fr('cly for cleaning floors in most of the 
California milking harm, hut was used to a limited extent in the ~Iidwest 
and )'IassaehusettR barns. 

Houghag(' was fed at difTNent plaees on the different farmsteads, all of 
it away from th(> milkillg hal'll. Th(' location of the feed storage and milk
house 0(' milkroom was variable. The California milk code specified a 
lO-foot minimulll spparation hdween th(' milkhouse and th(' building in 
which thc cows wet(, milked. In the:\Iic1west, most of the milkrooms and 
feed storagcR were attached to or wete a part of the buildings in which the 
cows were milked. 

In California, concentrat(> feed was sOll\etimes stored in the milking 
building and Romctimes in bins outside. Feed was distributed to the 
mangers in most hams by cart and hand scoop. In the walk-through 
hams, a feedbox was located between each pair of stalls (fig. 4). The 
operator merely had to scoop feed from the box into the manger as each 
cow came in. 

Chore Routines 

Chore:' routinE'S Yari{'(l wi+h the stall arrangement, management, season, 
and other factor~. \rhere tIl(' milkiJlg herd was separated into two or 
mor(' corrals, tlll' numher of stalls ill a milking harn was a multiple of the 
llurnl)(>r of cows in a ('orral. FOl' ('xample, the milking barn might be of a 
siz(' to UCCOllllllodutp OJl(' corral, two corrals, three- cormls, or four corrals 
of ('ows in 011(' filling, depending on tlll' size of th(' herd and the maximum 
tin\(' lwailahl(> for milking tl1(> ('ntir(> herd. The hasie principle is that all 
cows ill (l corralmuHt hI:' Illoved to and from the milking bam in a single 
p;roup to kPep tim(' [tud travel of th(' operators at a minimum and to 
simplify movement of the cows. 

In the :\fidwE'st, !!lost milking machine operators handled one or two 
machine heads; in Califol'l1ia, two to fom machine heads. Some ~fidwest 
machine:' opero.tors ho.d help from a part- or full-time operator who per
formed lllisce!l:llW01l8 chores )lot involved with the use of the milking 
machines. :\Iost lllachillP operators in the California strillg barns had 
such help regularly. 

Discussion of Data 

Herd, Equipment, and Operator 

1'0.1>1(' .~ sl!lll111ariz('s th(' herd, facility, aile! milking chor(' data of the 24 
milking hams studied. Herds milhd ill the small bams averaged 19 
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Table 4.-Milking barns: Summary oj time and travel dala Jor the milking and relatcd chores in 1 S Midwest and 11 CaZiJornia floor-level barns 
 )j 
Z ~ 
ZSmall, I-row barns (with bucket milking machines) Small, 2-r~w barns (with bucket milking machines) 
~ 
.... 
wItem Selected better barus 8 barns (7 in Ill., Selected beller barns 5 barns (3 in 111., C>

1 in Ind.) 1 in Ind., 1 in Wis.) .5" 
q 

Barn A Barn B narnO Barn D Average nange 13arn E Barn F narn G Average Hango 
(in 111.) (in Ill.) (in III.) (in. Ind.) (in Ill.) (in Wis.) (in Ind.) fn 

.tl 
l'J 

Herd, equipment, nnd operalor:
1. Cows in lnctntion____________ number__ 14 11 23 46 19.1 6-40 10 17 12 17.0 12-21 ~ 2. Cows mllked by mnchine._.- ____ do____ 14 11 23 46 10.1 6-40 10 17 12 17.0 12-21

2n. Number of stnlls _______________ do____ o4 5 7 15 6.0 4-15 16 8 20 14.8 8-20 
2 2 3 3 2.:1 1-4 2 4 2 2.4 2-43. Milking machine hcnds __________ do____ "J 

4. Jllilking mnchine operntors ______ do ____ 1-2 ;...1 1 2 2 1.3 1-2 1 2 1 1.4
5. Other operators , _______________ do____ 0 0 0 1 .31 0-1 0 0 .5 .12 0-0.5 o6. All operntor8 ___________________ do ____ 

1 1 2 3 1.6 I-a 1 2 1.5 1.5 1-2 ~ .....7. Cows milk~d per mnchine operatordo____ o
14 11 12 23 ].1.0 6-27 19 8.<5 12 13.7 8-21 c::8. Cows milked per mnchine head __ do____ 7.0 5.5 7.7 15.3 8..1 5.5-15.3 9.5 4.3 6 7.7 4.3-10.5 

9. Machine heads per mncbine operalor S 
2 2 1.5 1.5 1.9 I-I ..'; 2 2 2 1.7 1-2 dChore time: do____ ~ 

10. Feeding concentrntes..man-minute/cow_ .11 .43 .32 .28 .27 0.tlO-O.43 .20 .15 .6.5 .32 .15-.65 t;j 
II. Admitting nnd rclensing cO\l's____ do____ .46 .56 .51 .65 .51 0 ...40-0.65 .68 .33 .38 .64 .33-1.36
12. Milking operations , ____________ do____ 3.62 2.66 2.03 2.01 2.42 1.134.-3.62 2.91 3.80 3.54 2.93 2.10-3.80 
13. J\1iscellaneoU51erntion5'_______do ____ .27 .08 .04 .03 .15 0.03-0.55 .10 .01 .11 .33 .01-1.15 
14. Prepnration nn cleanup , _______ do____ 1.53 2.17 .00 .86 1.30 0.85-2.17 1.35 1.13 1.82 1.73 1.13-3.18 
15. All operations, (itema 10-14) _____do____ 5.09 5.90 3.80 4.73 4.65 2.C3-7.42 5.33 5.42 6.50 5.95 3.72-10.14 

http:3.72-10.14
http:2.C3-7.42
http:1.13-3.18
http:0.85-2.17
http:0.03-0.55
http:2.10-3.80
http:1.134.-3.62
http:0.tlO-O.43


Milking rates: 1 
16. Per machine operator______ coll's/hour__ 
17. All machine 0l'erators___________do___ _ 
18. Per operator machine and other operators) __________________________ do___ _ 
19. Per machine head ______________ do___ _ 
20. Per cow _____ ... ___ • __ ... machine-minute __
21. Per pound of milk ____ -. ________do ___ _ 
22. ller cow ... _______________ man-minutc__ 
23. Per pound of milk ______________do___ _ 
24. ~tnchine idle time ...... ,. ______ ... _pcrcent .... 

Operator travel:' 
25. Admitting and releasing cows and 

feeding concentrates (items 10 and11) .,,_____________________ feet/cow__ 
26. Milking and related operations (items12-14) ________________________ do ___ _ 
27. Total (items 25 and 26l _________do___ _ 
28. Totnl travel for milking herd (items 25and 26), __________________ feel/barn __ 

13.9 
13.9 

13.9 
6.9 
5.19 

.43 
4.33 

.36 
36 

36 

98 
118 

1780 

21.6 
21.6 

21.6 
10.8 
4.62 

.31 
2.01 

.10 
15 

32 

111 
143 

1568 

15.8 
31.5 

15.0 
10.8 
4.64 

.36 
3.82 

.30 
12 

58 

110 
157 

4067 

17.6 
35.2 

11.7 
1l.7 
4.33 

.33 
5.16 

.40 
10 

40 

10.1 
23.3 

15.4 
11.1 
4.88 

.41 
4.04 

.34 
18 

49 

105 
140 

2404 

13.1-32.4 
13.1-35.2 

11.7-21.6 
6.9-15.4 

2.73-8.16 
0.25-0.70 
2.91-5.16 
0.19-0.43 

10-36 

32-63 

67-141 
92-202 

1568-1067 

18.7 
18.7 

18.7 
9.4 
5.60 

.38 
3.21 

.22 
13 

44 

142 
186 

3535 

12.0 
23.9 

12.0 
6.0 
5.70 

.29 
5.04 

.26 
40 

75 

276 
351 

5972 

23.7 
23.7 

15.8 
11.0 
3.72 

.22 
3.94 

.23 
10 

42 

I 
.16.7 
21.5 

15.1 
9.6 
4.87 

3? 
4.14 

.30 
23 

51 

174 
225 

4030 

12.0-23.7 
16.4-25.0 

12.0-18.7 
6.0-12.5 

2.00-6.24 
.22-.30 

3.21-5.04 
.22-.52 
1:1--10 

34-75 

)04-276
138-351 

2611-5072 

.-3 ..... 
~ 
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t'lTable 4.-Jlilking banlS: Summary oj lime and trat,cl data Jor the milking and relatcd chores in 13 Midu'cst and 11 CaliJQnl1'aj/oor-lcvcl barns 

I 
....-Continlled '" Z 

---~~-- ~-- '. Z 
oLnrlle I-row nntl 2-row string bnrns I-mil' floor-le\'el nbreast walk-through bnrns 

(:1 with piped milk, 2. ,dth burket milking (5 with fUIlY.PiPed milk; I .With a partly piped system)
mtu'hines and partly piped milk) co 

co 
Item ~'"selel'ted';~~~~:;:~~;-r~-I~::~~;:~~;;--I--~:;r~!ecl-I;~'It~:I):ns - --~~):J~~7n~l-i:~':;'~- q 

-"-"0_" ..'" "" '_.-- .------ _~._·o --_.,. -r--
~ 

fn
(pil~~:tn~illkl (pi:t~r~n'lk) I AveragQ I nunge 1(Jli::~T:n1Ik) I (pi;'~dnn{hk) nunge t>lA vernge 

--___.________o.__.__.________~_I___. ~- -----,-------i--' --- - ,-- . --- - - -.----.._..•...____ 
'::I 

lIcrd, equipment, nnd operntor: ! : ~ 
1. Cows in lactntion .• __________________ numbor__ 218 149 228 j J.lO..105 102 193 155 97-228 o
2. Cows milked by machinc ...._____________ rlo____ 218 ].II). 228 J ].19--105 1()2 lOa 155 97-228 ~ 

2n. Number of stalls. __________ • ____________ rlo____ J 100 J 160 J 12:1 I J 60-213 12 12 Il 8-.12 
:l. l\liIking marhine hends_ - - _______________ tlo_... 9 5 7 •. ) 5-10 (l (\ 5,7 ,)-6 :>

o4. Jllilking mnchine ollorators. ---- __________ do____ :l_0 1.0 2.2 1-5 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.2 
~5. Other operators'.... --_ .. - ______________ do____ I.ti 1.2 1.8 I~:l 0 0 .1 0-.1 ....

6. ,\11 operntorR ___________________________ do.___ ·1.5 2.2 4. ,0 I 2-8 2,0 2.0 1.!l 1.1-2.1 n 
7. Cows milked per machine operator ________ do____ 73 loll) 134 i3-1S0 51 07 84 49-128 d 
8. CO\\'s milked per marhine head ___________ c1o____ 2·1.2 29.8 31 2.)-41 17 32 27 17-38 
O. J.larhine heads per marhine operntor______ do____ a 5 4.6 2-8 :J 3 3 2-3 ~ 

Chore time: ~ 
10. Feedin~ ronrentrnteR ________ man-minutes/rOIl' __ ~ ,18 .24)~. ~'!n~!tt~ng ancl.rele~sing cO\\'8.. ___________ do. __ _ .18 .13-.24 .21 ~3r, 0-,:15 t>l

. 57 .a6 .32 .16-.57 '.15 II ..• Jllklng ollerat)(lOS ... -------- __________ do ___ _ • .J.l .00 .·13 .2·1-.602.17 2.26 2,70 2.17-a.a5 1.5013. l\li8cellllneous operntions ,--- __ . __________ do___ _ 1.10 1.44 .95-2.46.07 .06 .14 0-.4:! 0 .3014, Preparation nnd rlennup ' .. ----__________ clo ___ _ .25 0-1.09.68 .26 .4215. All operations, (items 10·J.1) _____________ do ___ _ .26-.68 ,,57 .34 .16-.683.67 . 3.18 3,76 2.72-5.27 2.78 2.78 2:~~ I 1.45-5.18 

http:1.45-5.18
http:2.72-5.27
http:2.17-a.a5


:Milkin~ rnies: 1
16. Per mnohine operlltor. _____________ .oo\\'s/hour_. 25.7 40.4 30.1 25.7-55.8 20.2 26.1 29.6 10.1~47 .3 
17. All machine operntors •• _. _. __________ ._.do. __ • 38.3-62.876.5 46.4 68.4 ·13.8-110.6 58.3 50.7 52.1 
18. Per opcrntor (machine and olher operntors).do•••• 17.0 21.1 18.2 14 .1J-21.0 2!L2 26.1 27.0 19.1··13.0 
10. Per mnchine hend .. ___ ••• _•• _____ • ____ ••do.... 8.5 D.3 D.l 7.0-12.0 D.7 U.5 0.2 7.0-10.5 

20~ Per cow "_~~ .... ~ ... _ ........... _ ......... ~mn('hine-minutl\S .... 5.46 6.0-1 5.82 '1.23-7.22 0.0·\ 6.41 6.,15 5.46 7.40 

21. Pcr pound of milk. • ••• _••••• _._••• __ ••do___ • .20 .40 .38 .27-.55 .38 .48 .47 .3:1-.67 

22.. Per CO\\'._~ ___ .. _.. ,,~ .. __ .. ", .... _.. __ ... mn.n-minules ... a~51 2.8·\ 3.37 2.74--1.00 2.06 2.12 2.26 1.·10·3.14 

23. Per pound of milk .. ••••• _••••••••• _..do._ •• .18 .1\) .22 .10-.20 .13 .16 .11l .1:1-.31 
24. Muchine idle time ••.. _. _______ ....... perocnl .. 5 ·1 8 -1-13 5 :l 3 2 5 

Operntor Irnvel:' 
25. Atimittit.lg [lud rclensin~ ('ows und feeding (,Ollrell-

Irnte. (Items 10 nnd II) ......... ___ .f(·.l/co\\'_. 22 31 22 13-31 30 26 ' 27 III ·12 
~O. :Milking nnd relnted operutions (itcms 12- j

1·1) __ ......... _ • ___ •.• __ • "'_"" ____ .do•••• 86 88 88 83-102 40 29 .1\ 27· 54 

70 08 55 ·73 "" ~'7. Totnl (items 25 fin(1 26) ........_.........do_._. 108 119 100 94-126 55 @ 


28. Totnl tmvel for milking herd (items 25 nnd 
26) ... __ ............___ ... __ ••••• feet/bnrn .. 8303 17620 1260·1 7536,) n586 7077 111610 0115 5472--15504 e


~ 
tl 

I These nrc totnl numbers of slnlls in bllrns. Adually, bnrns II and I used ,mly 32 nnd 20 stalls. respectively. from which milk was piped. nosed on lIetulIl numbe"s >-3 
by slnlls used, the group nveruge is 81, nnd the rnnge is 2U to 213. !l)

'Includes all (except machine operntors) Who helped during all or pnrt of the overall milking time (01\11'), which begins when the tent cups nrc )III1Ccd on IIIl\ firsll'o\\' e
nnd ends when thel' nrc remo\'ed from the lust co\\'. As n rule, helpers did not hnndle milking mnchines. < 

, One duiry fecI no concentrates during milking operntions; nil concentrates und roughnges were in n single, complete mixed ration nn(l were fe(1 in fl'nce line feedbUl\ks t:J 
in the corrals. t:" 

, 'Vash cows, foremilk dip tent cups, opernte surcingle, position mRchine, machine strip, remo\'e mnrhin~, hand strip, ~nrry and pour milk. Not nil thc$c oJ)crntiolls "erc ~ 
performed in ench cnoe. 0 

• Jf done during Olll1'. includes spraying cows, trenting sore tents, hobbling cows, getling fresh udder \\'nsh. dclnys, wushing manure to drnin. ~ 
• Only for milking equipment and milkroom. "" 
1.Bnsed on 01\11'. ::: 
• Travel for operntion in items 10 to 14 inl'lus;ve. t:":r. .... 

~ 
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lactating cows (item 1). The California herds averaged 228 lactating cows 
in the string barns and 155 in the walk-through milking barns. 

The number of milking stalls (item 2a) varied considerably but 
averaged 11 for both the :;\Iidwest barns and the California walk-through 
barns. The number of stalls in the California string barns averaged 123. 
In two of these barns less than half the stalls were used for milking. 

Two milking machine heads (item 3) were used in 7 of the 13 :;\lidwest 
barns; the others used from 1 to 4 heads and averaged a little over 2 heads 
per barn. The number of machine operators (item 4) in these barns was a 
little more than half the number of machine heads. Of the 13 barns, 9 
used only 1 machine' operator. The large California string barns used 
from 5 to 10 milking machine heads and had 1 to;) machine operators each. 
The machine operators each handled from two to eight heads, averaging 
Over four. All but 1 of the Califorina walk-through barns used 6 machine 
heads and had ~ operators in a 12-stall barn. In this situation, each 
machine operator worked six stalls and handled three machine heads. 

In ;) of the 13 ),[idwest barns, all milking operations were done by 1 
machine operator working alone. The number of milking operators in 
the other eight barns ranged from one machine operator with another 
part-time operator to two machine' operators with a full-time operator 
helping. The 13 ),[idwest barns averaged!.5 operators per barn (item 6, 
table 4). 

The three smaller California string barns, milking 150 to 190 cows each, 
used 1 machine operator and irom 1 to 2.5 other operators per barn. 
The fourth string barn used 3 machine operators plus 1 full-time and 1 
half-time operator to milk 218 cows. The fifth string barn used 5 machine 
operators and 3 other operators to milk 405 cows. 

Five of the 6 California walk-through barns used 2 machine operators, 
without help, to milk 97 to 228 cows. In the sixth walk-through barn, 
1 machine operator with 1 other operator 10 percent of the time milked 
128 cows. 

In some of the barns the number of operators was considered more 
than necessary to perform the dairy chores efficiently. 

Chore Time and Milking Rate 

The time u~ed in doing chores shows a wide variation from barn to barn 
within barn types (items 10 to 15, table 4). The mriations within the small 
one-row, slllall two-row and large one and two-row string barns are larger 
than the differences among the group averages for practica1ly all the 
elements of the milking operation. The differences among the walk
through barns are also substantial, but operations in this barn type were 
at a higher level of efficiency than in any of the other types. 

"'\Iilking rate in cows per man-hour (item 18) was 15.4 in the I-row and 
15.1 in the 2-row ),Iiclwest barns; 18.2 in the California string barns; and 
27.9 for the California walk-through barns. In comparing these milking 
rates two points of interest are noted: 

(1) It is surprising that the milking rates in the string barns were so 
little iastf'r than the rates in the 1lidwest barns, even though the string 
barns had much larger herds, improved facilities for milk handling, and 
profe:;sionalllJilkers. This is partly attributed to operator fatigue caused 
by the necessity of handling large herds and doing more and different 
operations required by the California milk code. String barns had a 

} 
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major advantage over the smaller stall barns in that prep:l.mtion and 
cleanup time were less per cow because operators milked mOre cows per 
machine. The usc of unneeded workers in some dairies resulted in lower 
per-mall-hour milking rates in the California barns. 

(2) The milking rate in the California walk-thl"CJugh barns was more 
than 50 percent higher than in the string barns. Only a small part of 
this difference could be attributed to udders not being washed regularly 
in three of the walk-through barns or that five of the six walk-throughs 
had piped milk when only three of the five barns had it. The time sand 
must have been mainly due to the mOre compact and convenient arrange
Illent of the walk-through barns, which resulted in less time during which 
machines were idle and less walking by the opemtors. 

Table 4 shows that machine time is more dependent on the opemtor, 
cow, and equipment than on the layout or sta~l arrangement of the 
milking facility (items 20, 21). The walk-through barns, in which the 
milking rate was fastest, also showed the most machine-minutes per cow 
and per pound of milk. In these barns the machines averaged just under 
6->2 minutes on the cow and just under;!! minute per pound of milk. 
The extremely low machine idle time in walk-through barns averaged 
only 3 percent (item 24) and partly accounts for the high machine time 
and the high overall milking rate. It appears that the low machine idle 
time is due to the operator's routine and to the walk-through arrange
ment, which enabled the operator to travel the minimum distance in 
removing the machine from one cow and placing it on the next. 

Operator Chore Travel 

Operator travel in feet per cow per milking (item 27) is far less for the 
California walk-through barns than in any of the other types of milking 
barns (item 27, table 4). The differences in travel per cow among barns 
in the walk-through groups were relatively minor. This was also true of 
differences among string barns, although the travel per cow was almost 
twice that of the walk-throughs. Travel per GOW in the Midwest milking 
barns was much higher and showed much more variation from barn to 
barn. Differences in tmvel per cow among the small1\{idwest barns, the 
California string barns, and the walk-through barns were clear and 
distinct and without overlapping except among the one-row and two-row 
Midwest barns. 

THE ELEVATED-STALL MILKING PARLOR 

Description 

Milking parlors with elevated stalls were developed primarily for use 
with loose-housing systems but are also used for milking cows that are 
housed ill stall barns between milkings. Because the cows are in the 
milking parlor for only a small part of the day, supplemental heat is 
needed in cold climates during the winter months to prevent the freezing 
of water pipes and provide comfort for thc operators. 

Like thc floor-level milking barn, the elevated-stall milking parlor is 
well adapted to expanding herds, is small in size, and is well-suited for 
usc of pipeline milking machines. In addition, the elevated stalls 
eliminate the need for most of the bending and stooping for routine 
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milking operations. Ele\'ated-stall milking parlors are usually equipped 
with hot and cold water under pressure, and this considerably reduces the 
work of washing udders, cleaning pipelines and utensils, and washing 
fioors. 

This report includes data on 41 elevated stall milking layouts located in 
the :'lidwest and in the States of California and :'Iassachusetts. These 
layouts had 15 differ('nt stall arrangements and variations, which gener
ally cau be divided illtO side-entering and walk-through stalls (fig. 5). 
\Yhen studied, 011e pat'lOl" was 14 year~ old; all other were less than 4 
years oU. All of til(' larger milking parlors and most of the smaller ones 
used pipeline milkers or partially piped milking systems. Concentrates 
wer(' usually fed ('ntirely in the milking parlor, but in some cases only 
"bait" [Ullounts of concentrate were fed in the milking parlor, and the 
rest was fccl with the roughagE', which was always fed elsewhere. 

If eoncelltrates are to he fed during milking, facilites should allow the 
cow to he fed in the shOl"test possible time and with the least travel. One 
of the best feeding systems pro\·ides overhead storage, a feed chute to 
e~ch stall (eedbox, and the e'quiplllent for measuring feed rapidly and 
accurately. A milking parlor ill which 50.3 cows per hour were milked by 
1 lllan (table' ii, itclll 18) was so equipped, and the aye rage time for feeding 
a cow was 0.0·1 of a man-minute. However, other California operators 
used 0.14 to 0.4 of a minute to feed a cow. In :'Iassachusetts, where 
many dairymen fed citrus pulp, concentrate feeding required 0.05 to 0.6 
of a minute per cow. Cows required more time for eating citrus pulp 
than they needed for Illost feeds. 

A few operators fed concentrates in a separate building before milking. 
Cows that had been fed came in for milking as readily or more rapidly 
than cows that were going to be fed during milking. :'Iilk letdown with 
these cows was j list as rapid as with the other. 'Vhen concentrates are 
fed elsewhere, the milking parlor construction, equipment, and operations 
are simplified. 

Discussion of Data on Side-Entering Elevated-Stall 
Milking Parlors 

Herd, Equipment, and Operator 

Table ;) l:ihows that herds milked in 3-stall tandem parlors averaged 15 
lactating cows. Those in the double-2 tandem parlors, 31 cows; in double
:3 tandelll, 77; and those in the double-4 tandem parlors, 180 (item 1). 
Two milking machine heads 'were used in the 2-stall tandem; three heads 
in the 3-stall tandem; two to four heads in the double-2's; five or six in the 
double-:3's; and eight in the douhleA's. Two 2-stall tandem, one 3-stall 
tandem, and one double-4 tandem had two machine opemtors. All other 
layouts used only one machine operator and most had no other operators. 

Chore Time and Milking Rate 

:'IiIking parlors of the types shown in table fj had smaller within-type 
variations in time' data than the' stall bams and milking bams shown in 
tables 2 and 4. This indicates that milking parlor layouts favor good 
operating routines. Howeycr, there were distinct ditTcrences between ) 
milking rates for the ditTerent types of milking parlors shown in table 5. 
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FIGUlm 5.-Typical elevated-stall milking parlors. il, B, and C are the side
entering type; D, is a walk-through type. 



Tllble 5.-Side-enlerino, elevated-slall milking parlors: Summary oj lime and lravd dala jor milking and relaled chore~ in 34 milking 1JaTlors in ~ 

Illinois, ]I[assachllsells, and Calijvmia O':l 

2-stall tanuem parlors 3-stall tandem parlors ..,(:l witll" preparation stlll1; 4- with (4 with milk l)ipelines) 
tail-to-tnil urrangcmentj 11 "ith pipelines) M 

C':l----------,.-_. l!: 
ZSeleeleu belter 12 parlors 6 p"rlor8 ......

Item parlors with (1111 in Ill.) Selecteu better parlors (5 in Ill .• 1 in Mass.) C':l 
milk pi peli neS ;.

t' 
I:Ii----I-----·-I~-- Parlor E Purlor F c::(pipcu I ,\vemge I Runge 

(in Ill.) (in. Ill.) (in 111.) (in Muss. milk, milk, ~ 
in Ill.) in Ill.) t'j 

Purlor A IPurlor B A ,"crug" I Hung" l'nrlor (' IllUrlOr D I (piped 

----,---_. ,-----, 
IIerd, equipment, and operator: ~ 

1. COW8 in luctntion _____________________ Number__ 22 22 14 8-22 10 20 20 2·J 15 8-24 Z". Co\\'s milkeu by machine. _________________ uo ____ 22 22 14- 8-')"J 10 20 20 24 15 8-24 ~3. iI!ilking machine heuus ___________________do ____ 2 2 2 2-2 2 2 3 3 2.5 2-:J 
4. l\lilking machine Dperutors _____________ .. __ clo_ .. __ 1 1 1.2 1-2 1 1 1 1 1.2 1-2 
5. Other operators 1_____ .. __________________ .. 00_.. __ 0 0 a a a 0 a a a a <=>6.. All operators ____________________________ do____ '" 

1 1 1.2 1-2 1 1 1 1 1.2 1~2 ~"" 7. COli'S milkeu per machine opcl'ator_________ do ____ 22 22 12.4 7-22 10 20 20 2-1 14.7 4-2·1 
8. Cows milkedl'er muchine heud ____________ do ____ 6 .) 3-10 CoII II 0.8 '1-11 5 10 0.7 8.0 
0. ill!lchine hends per machine operntor_______do____ 1.5-:12 2 1.7 1-2 2 2 3 3 2.3 ~ 

Chore time: 
10. }i'ceding concentrates .. _ ... ____ l11un-minutes(cow__ .15 .12 .10 .06-.32 .25 .af) .HI .21 .22 .03-.35 t::I 

t'jl~' A~rk~tting )unu .rcle~sirjg l'OW5_ ... -_ .. _ .. --- ___ do_ ... __ .34 .58 .63 .:l4-1.05 .55 .56 A2 .53 .47 .33-.56 
. ~11 lUg 01 crn.bons M ______________________ uo ____ 1.16 2.07 1.03 1.16-3.18 1.33 1.59 1.72 1.54 1.77 1.33-2.48

13. l\liscellnneous 3 __________________________ do ____ 1.06 .43 1.05 .04-2.86 .17 .36 .25 .08 .30 0-.91 !'3'" 
14. Preparation and cleanup .fo _________________ do ____ 2.41 1.19 2.50 1.10-4.00 2.23 1.01 1.76 .06 1.02 0.96-2.96 
15. All operations. items 10-IL_______________ uo ____ 5.12 5.20 6.30 2.70-12.37 4.53 3.87 4.34. 3.32 4.67 a.32-6.11 o 

>.j
Milking rate:' ;.16. Pcr machine operator .. _______________ coWS/hOUf __ 21.0 15.5 17.0 8.:1-26.6 25.8 20.8 2:1.1 25.3 21.6 16.5-25.8

17. All machine operators ____________________do ____ 21.0 15.5 18.6 13.2-26.6 25.8 20.8 23.1 25.3 24.0 16.5-30.0 §
18. Per operator {mac:hine und other operators_uol ____ 21.0 15.5 16.7 8.3-26.0 25.8 20.8 23.1 25.3 21.6 )6.5-25.8
10. Per mnchine heuu ________________________ do ____ .... 

II 7.8 0.3 6.6-13.3 12.0 10.4 7.7 8.4 9.0 7.7-12.9 C':l 
20. Per cow _""_ ...... _... _ .... ___________ machine-minutes __ 4..15 5.27 -1.61 :J.76-6.1:1 3.85 4.65 5.81 4.97 4.61 3.78-5.81 c::21. Per pound of milk ________________________ do____ .28 .27 .:n .20-.42 .30 .31 .28 .20 .28 .20-.:n 
22. Pcr cow ________________________ .man-minutcs__ 2.74 3.88 3.95 2.26-7.21 2.34 2.89 2.61 2.37 2.86 2.34-3.63 E3 
23. I'er pounu of milk________________________ do____ c::.19 .20 .27 .16-.51 .18 .19 .13 .14 .18 .13-.24 
24. 1\-Iu('hine idle time.. ___________________ percenL_1 21 28 27 13-42 11 10 27 32 24 11-:J6 l:d 

t'jOperator travel:'
25. Per CO\\'__ {items 10 to 14) __________________ feeL_ 42 77 80 42-135 170 80 1.50 131 80-170 
26. 'rotal travel for milking heru ______________ do ____ 016 1697 1140 534-1707 1695 --------- 1604. 3822 1861 1030-3822 

See footnotes at enu 01 table. 

-" ."," ~ 
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Tablt, 5.-Side-entering, clevaled-slall milking parlors: SU1Ilmary of lime and travel dala for milking and related chores in 34 7Jlilking parlors in 
Illinois, Massachusetts, and Ca17jornia-Continued 

Double-:! tandem )1I1rlo1"6Double-2 tandem parlors (with milk pipolines) (with bucket milking machine) 1__________________ 

Uem Selected better purlors 

Parlor G 
(in 111.) 

1'urlor II 
(in 1IIn55.) 

5 parlors 
(3 in III., 2 in 1\1:155.) 

Averllge Range 

Selected better pllrloro 61'lIrlo"8 
(1 in Culif., 5 in ;\11155.)---1------·..-

Pnrlor I I Pnrlor.1 Averu~e I Hunge
(in l\luss.) (in Cllli!.) ,- ---.~ 

.., 

.... .... 
t;; 
;.. 

Herd, equipment, and operator: 1. Cows in lactation ____________________________Number__ 
2. Cows milked by machine_________________________do___ _ 
3. Milking machine 1I0I1ds__________________________ do___ _ 
4. Milking ml1chine oporator5 _______________________ do ___ _ 
5. Other operntors I~ ... ________ .. _________________ .. ___do ___ _ 
6. All operators ___________________________________ do___ _ 
7. Cows milked pcr ml1chine operator________________do ___ _ 
8. Cows milked ner machine hcad ___________________do ___ _ 
9. I\lachine heads per machine operntor ______________ do ___ _ 

Chore time:
10. l'eeding concentrates ________________ man-minutcs/cow__ 
II. Admitting and relensing oows. ____________________ <1o ____
12. l\Iilking operations , _____________________________ do ___ _ 
13. 1\liscellllneous' _________________________________ do ___ _ 
14. Prepnration lind elcanup ,________________________ 110 ___ _ 
15. All operations, items 1O-14 _______________________ do___ _ 

l\liIkinJ!: ratc: ' 
16. Per tnl\chine opcrntor _.......... ________________ .. cows/hour__
17. All machine operntors ___________________________ do ___ _ 
18. Per operator (madline 111111 other operators) ________ do___ _ 
19. Per machine head _______________________________do___ _ 
20. Per cow ... ________ .... _________________ .. machine-minutcs __
21. Pcr pound 01 milk. ______________________________do ___ _ 
22. Per cow __________________________ .. _____ man-minutes __
23. Per pound of milk _______________________________do ___ _ 
24.l\lnchi ne idle time ____________________________ pereenl__ 

38 
38 

4 
I 

.7 
1.7 

38 
U.5 
4 

.07 

.4:l 
1.73 

.09 
1.7:l 
·1.05 

32.8 
:12.8 
19.:3 
8.2 
5.55 

.33 
:l.1\ 

.19 
20 

21 
21 

2 
1 
0 
I 

21 
10.5 
:! 

.40 

.58 
2.05 

.10 

.n 
:1.86 

21.:3 
21.:l 
21.3 
10.0 
4.00 

.25 
2.82 

.11 
9 

22.6 
22.n 
2.8 
I 

.2·) 
1.24 

22.0 
8.1 
2.8 

.25 

.53 
1.92 

.09 
1.30 
·1.09 

25.5 
25.5 
20.9 
9.8 
5.05

.:17 
2.88 

.21 
17 

1\-38 
1\-38 

2-·1 
1-1 

0.7 
1-1.7 

1\-38 
0-1\ 
:!-.1 

.07-.40 

.43-.00 
1.48-2.72 

.0·1-.12 

.()5-1.8(~ 
a.13-5.42 

21.3-32.8 
21.3-:12.8 
18.1-25.7 
tl.5-12.8 

3.89-6.18 
.25-.53 

2.34-3.36 
.14-.2-1 

9-:12 

03 
63 

4 
I 

.8 
1.8 

63 
15.8 

4 

.03 

.25 
1.24 

.08 

.48 
2.08 

fi8.5 
58.5 
32.5 
14.0 

3,,50
.:17 

2.0a 
.21 

8 

72 
72 

4 
I 
0 
1 

72 
18 
4 

.22 

.59 
1.59 

.09 
1.08 
:I 57 

20.4 
20.'1 
26.-1 
6.ll 
7.67 

.35 
2.46 

.11 
13 

38.7 
38.7 
:1. 7 
1 
. In 

1.1,5 
38.7 
10.2 

:1.7 

.18 

.55 
1.61 

.11 
1,06 
a.52 

31.·J 
:11.4 
2tl.7 

S.1l 
5.00 

.·13 
2.al 

.17 
22 

1:1 72 
13-72 
2-4 
11 
0-0.8 
1·1.8 

1:1-72 
IH8 
24 

.03-.40 

.25-.93 
1.24--2.11 

0'-.27 
.·18 1.07 

2.08 ·Lf')5 

2:1.ll .'i8 •.'i 
2:J.U -58.5 
2:J.U :l2.5 

11.()-14 .tl 
:1.50-7.67 

.26-.04 
2.03-2.54 

.11-.22 
8-42 

Z 
t:l .., 
i:O ...;; 
t" 

"'l 
o 
i:O 

~ .... 
I:"' 
Pi.... 
!Zo 
(") 

o 
~ 
rfJ 

Operator travel:'25. Per cow (items 1O-14) _________________________ ._.leet__ 
26. Totnl tra"el lor milking herd _______________ •• ____ do ___ _ 

58 
2210 I::::::::::: 07 

1775 
58-95 

1493-2210 
----------
----------

756 
4017 

756 
4017 

.. -- .. -_ .. --
- .. ---------

Sec lootnotes nt end of table. 

~ 
-l 



TabJe 5.-Side-entering, elevated-stall milking parlors; Summary oj tUlle ond trovel doto JOT milking nnd relnteel ("hores in S4 milking parlors in 't\j 
Illinois, Massnchllseifs, nnd C'ol(fornia-Continucrl 

I 
00 

Double-3 tandem I)nrlors Double,'l illll.!cm I1nrlor6 
.. ~1. '~~~~~~I~~ piped system; 2 partly pipe<O "'_.. . ("ith_n~lk_l'lpe~:~~ __ " 

I 2 Ilurlors 

SeIC~(c~I._~~lt:!~lrl~"S 3 11I1I'10rl!~'~.li~~~"lrf.~.I_~~~!:~N~_~:~~~~IO~~ (in Calif.) t'l 
Item Q

::c 
I'nrlor.K ~I I! 

~ 

(I'tlrll~' Pnrlor 1. A\'cmgc, HII"l\c I Pnrlor M. Parlor N I AYcrnge
pjpeclmiJk; (in Culif.) (in ('ulif.l (in ('nUL) ~ in ('nlif.) 

~-_J...." 
- ... --~~ ." <'----' I----·----:--·~~__ ·_"" -l-<W---·- ..--~-·~-~- ~-I~ 

t'" 

g
Herd, ef}ui))Jn(mt, nod Ol,crator! 

1. <'ow.inlnotntioll............ _.........................Number.. 100 70 77 53·IOI! 151 lOS )30 

2. CO\\'s milked hy mn('hil1c., .... _"~~ .. _~~ .... ~ .... _.~ .... _.w __ .. ~~~_~~ .. __do ....... 16n 70 77 53,100 lfH lOS 130 8 

:::. 1Ililking marhin" hends ........ _..... _.. _.••..•.•.. '" •••..dQ •••. j 5 II 5.7 fi··O 8 II 

·1. :llilking mnrhine operators ~ •.• ,. ~. ....... • .••. "'" ..do •.•. , I I 1 L~
1 ~ ) ~ I 

8 ~ 
6. 
5. 

All 
Other 

opemlors
operntors 

............................... 
I .... -- .......... ~ •• ". ~ ..• . • 

__ 
.. 

............ 
.. ........do 

tlo .. 
.... 

.. 
I' o 

I 
o 
I 

o 
I 

0·0 
1·1 

o 
2 .,I .) 

~ ,~ ~ 


o ~ 7. Cows milked pur Jllut'ilinc opl'rulor. ..,. .. ~ _~ .. ,.~,. ~ ~ _.. _.. ~~ ... ____ do_~ -"t lOll 70 77 5:1 100 75 108 02 
18.\) 1:Lfi 10.2S..('OWS!IIi1ked Ilrr nln('hin~ hen,1 .- ........ -- ............. - .• ~.dO ....l 21.S It.7 1·1.1 8.821.8 


n. :l11"'lllne hl'nds per mllolnne 0lwrrtlor .. __ ...... , ........ " do .. .. 5 (l n.7 5·,0 4 S a 

to:Chore lime: C>10. 1·~e...·di1\~{·ot\\'\~ntrntes ...... ~ ~_~_~ __ ~ ~~. __ ~ .. _rnnn-minutes/(·o\\' ... .0·' .·10 .10 .0·1·.,10 .24 .1·1 .10 ~Co> 

1J. Admitting and relctlsing rO\\~1 ~ .... ~~--" .. .,- ...... --,.--. ~ ..... ~.-- .. do~. --f "0 "(j .31 .20· .:l!l .0) .as .50 
]2. ~Iilkin~ opcrutions 1 . _ ...._H .... ~_"'~~ ... ~_ ,..~ .. ~>-~ • .... _~do~ ..... :S!l I:iil 1.1\) .851.01 1. 71 1.97 I.S4 r........ 


13. :l118rr\lnoeoIl5' .•• __ ...................... ............ • .. IIV ... .01 o .0·1 o .11 .13 .05 .00 rr. 

14. I'repnrlltion nllt! elennllP '. ~ ...................... __ ...... __ .do... .f)5 .70 .00 .55-"_81 .fj7 7" .Ur, 

15. All opemti(llls. items 10-14 ........................... t1o•.•. 1.7.1 2.07 2.-t2 1.7·1 2.07 3.2t1 :J.2tl a.20 b 


IIIi1kinR rllte:; t'l 
HL Pel' mllrhirw opt·rntor. ..,.._ ~ ~.,. ~ '" ~._" _~ __ .. _,.~ _.... _~ ~~ _.. rowsihoul·~_ [,0 .. :1 28.8 :17.7 28.850.a 2·1.n ·17 ,·1 3ll.1 
17. AlIlIIlll'hine operators....................._......... , .....do ... . 50.a 28.8 :J7.7 28.8 :;o.a ·W.7 ·17.·' 48.n ~ 

IS. I'cropel'lItor (mllt"hine 111111 olher openltorsL~_"' ...............do•••• 1i0.:1 2S.8 :J7.7 
 28.8 :;0.:1 !I.I. 0 2:\.7 ~·L:I 

19. PCI' mnchine hotltl. .......................................do ... . 10.1 ·1.8 6.8 ·1.8·10.1 tI.!! li.n !l.1 o 

20. Per ('ow ~.. .. .... ' . ___ .... ______ .. __ ~_ .. _ ...... __ ........ __ "' __... ml\rhin{"·min\lt{~5 .. .. 5.58 5.70 0,,10 5.58·8.20 7.J.1 0.8) a.os "l 

21. Per pound of milL ................... _•••••••••.••• , •.•••<10 ... . AI .. an ~!il .:\5·.77 .57 .-11 .40 >

22. l'er l'O'\' _ ~ __ "' __ .......... _~ .... _ .. ___ ........ "'" __ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. .,. .. _ .... _ ... rnnU-J1llf.t..tcS .. .. 1.10 2.20 1.75 1.10·2.20 2 ••11 2.[',' 2.4S q 

23. Per \>oul)l1 of milk._ .............. _........................do•••• .00 .14 .13 .00- .17 .11) .15 .17 ::0 

24. :llnr line idle time.................... , ..................\>errel\l •• Ii [,2 26 [}-52 25 3 " 30 .... 


" a
Opernlor Irn\'el:' 

25. PCI' ,·o\\' (it"IIlS 10-].1). .................................. ___ fN·t .. 70 75 76 70~sa U2 flO 76 

26. Tol,,\ lra,'cl for milking herd ......................... ~ ....do... . 70·10 523·1 fi757 4397·70·10 )3861 0302 )0127 ~ 


c:: 
::0 

) Includes nil (e,copt milch;"" "perillors' who helpet! t!uring,,11 or pnrt of the O"ernllmilking time (01\11", which bogins "he" the tcnt rups nrn 1,l"cod on the first cow t'l 
nnd ends when they nrc removed from the Just (·oW. 

~ \\"o.sh ('0'1\'5, foremilk, dill tent ('ups, Ol)Crn1c sun·ingle, position Plnl,him.', mal'hinc strip. rcniove muchine, hand strip, runy nnd pour milk. Not nil of theBe operations 
were performed in cH('h Illlse. 

'If done durjn~ 0::\11', inl'Judes 81)rn~"ing ('O\\'S, treating Sore tenta, hobbling cows, ddl\vs, getting fresh \llhler w1\sh. w1\shhlg, llunnlrc to drnlll. 
I Ooly for milking equipment "nt mlJkroom.· • 

, Bnset! on 01111'. 

6 Travel for operations in items 10 10 14 l:lrluHh'c. 
1 Trn\'el for ooly one dniry. 

http:1.10�2.20
http:5.58�8.20


29 ~rDIE A~D TnAVEL FOR ~ULKISG COWS 

For examp!t:', thf' averagf' number of cows Illilked per Illan-hour (item 18) 
was H3.7 ill thf' ~-stall tandem. ~Ui in til(' :~-stall tandem. 2:3.8 in tht:' 
doublt:'-~ tandelll, ;~7.7 in tht:' doubl£'-:3 tandf'lll, and 24.:3 in th£' doublp-± 
tandelll (about tht:' salllf' as in th£' doubl£'-~). 

The operator of one California doubl(>-:3 tandem layout (Parlor K) 
milked 109 cows at tht:' exceptionally fast rate of ,>0.;3 cows per hom with 
no help. In addition, after milking t:'ach cow he carried the milk to a milk 
dump at the end of th(> operator utl(>y. In some respects this milking 
parlor was one of the best parlors studied, but the operator was more 
skilled than others in the way he handled the equipment, the cows, and 
himself. His 0:\1'1' of 1.19 man-Illinutes per cow did not include regulnr 
washing of udders (item 22). Even if this operator's total time were 
increased to 1.:37 mall-minutes per cow by adding 0.18 man-minute per 
cow for washing udders (the average time for washing udders) minus his 
time carrying milk, the resulting rate of .t:3.8 cows per man-hour would 
still be exceptionally fast. Thi::; operator also rated the best performer in 
all milking layout;; studied in "man-minutes per pound of milk". His 
machine-minutes per pound of milk was only O.OU higher than the 
minimulll of 0.35 for a dairy that was at peak production for the year. 

The t:'ight-stall milking parlol' with the stalls arranged in a double-4 
tandem and having two operators was about equivalent in arrangement, 
llse, and operation to two double-2 tandem milking parlors end to end, 
except that the machine-minutes per cow were higher. This does not 
mean that the larger elevated-stall layouts were inherently bad, but 
rather that too often the operators did not usc a good milking routine. 
There is a tendency for some operators to use too many stalls and too 
many machines. Hix stalls and six machines are too many for most 
operators cven if tl1P best barn layouts are used and best routines are 
followed. The best operators, however, can manage six machines with

I' very little overmilking of the cows. 
It should bt:' noted that, as th£' number of stalls per operator increases, 

the nurnber of machine-minutes per cow also increases. Some of the best 
operators arc exceptions to this rule, hut most operators cannot keep up 
with ;;ix machines. Consequently, machines are left on some cows too 
long. and thest:' cows arc overmilked. Tht:' only reason an operator has 
for using one or two mOre machines than he can properly handle is to milk 
the herd faster. If an operator uses only one machint:' more than he can 
properly handle, he Illay milk the herd faster, but the use of more than 
one machine heyond his capacity to handle generally results in a slower 
herd milking rate and too much overmilking. 

Operator Chore Travel 

Operator travel in the 3-stall tandem parlors was 131 feet per cow per 
milking and was more than in the other types of parlors reported in item 
25, table ii. Operator travel per cow was least in the milking parlors with 
two rows of two stalls each (double-2 tandem parlors) equipped with pipe
line milkers. 

Figure 0 illustrates the travel cycle of operators for milking six cows 
under two types of conditions. In.-1, the actual measured travel of an 
operator in a dairy that used five machines to milk six cows and where the 
operator moved the heads [rom stall to stall and carried milk from each 
stall to the milk dump is shown by solid and dashed lines. The dashed 
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lines represent the travel for carrying milk-a distance of 126 feet or 21 
feet per cow; the solid lines, operator travel for all other milking chores-a 
distance of 168 feet or 28 feet per cow. Total travel for an operator is 29+ 
feet or ·W feet per CO\\. 

Figure GB is a theoretical situation intended to show how operator 
travel can be reduced ill lllilking six cows by using six machine heads and 
piping milk from each stall to the milkroom. If this situation had existed 
in the dairy described in GA, operator travel for doing all the milking 
chores could have been reduced to Do total of 150 feet or 25 feet per cow. 

Milking Rates and Chore Travel in Parlors Having Pipeline 

Milking Machines Compared with Those Having Bucket 


Milking Machines 


This series of studies was not planned to compare milking mtes of 
pipeline milking machines with those of bucket milking machines in the 
san\(' typ(' of milking parlor. Time and travel \·ariations due to other 
causes arr so large that 110 conclusions can be drawlI. The double-2 
milking parlor was thr only type in th(' study that had more than two 
exalllpies each of buckrt and pipeliIl(' milking machines. Five dairies used 
hucket milkers and six used pipeline machines. In the c1ouble-2 pador, 
the milking ratr of dairi('s equipped with the pipeline milkers was 27.8 
percent faster, the llIachin('-time per cow was 12.8 pCl"('ent higher, and the 
machine idle timp wa" 21) perc('ut greater than in dairies equipped with 
hucket machines. Operator travel recorded for only one douhle-2 pador 
using pipeline llIilker:-> and for three using hucket machines indicated that 
travel was 20 percent less in the double-2 parlors equipped with the pipe
line machine::>. This trave' I difTerence of 20 percent is not significant, 
because travel for only 1 layout when compared with that for ;3 layouts is 
subject to considerahle' erl"Or. Furthermore, travel in onc of the bucket- I 

machille layouts was only :~.li percent more than that in the onc pipeline 
layout, and LO percent of the travel ill one of the other bucket-machine 
layout;; was for carrying lllilk to a lllilkhouse, which was 40 feet from the 
milking parlor. Xo other dairy in those two groups had a detached milk
hOllse. All other milkhouses adjoined the milking pador. 

Suggested Arrangement, Operator Routine,and Machine 

Combinations for Side-Entering Elevated-Stall Milking Parlors 


Th(' number of cows that can be milked satisfactorily in a given milking 
parlor depends on the rate of milking and the overall time limitation for 
milking the herd. The' rate of milking depends on the (1) layout and 
number of stalls, (2) amount and type, condition, and adjustment of 
equipment, (a) number, ability, method, and routine of the operators . 

...\. milking parlor with a loose-housing system will require a different 
combination of operators and machines than will a stall harll. In general, 
the requirements of the milking parlor are more flexible, and fewer 
operators are needed because with good arrangement and management, 
the work can he done faster and easier than in comrentional stall harns. 
Good combinations of operat()rs and machines for milking parlors and 
loose-housing systems arc described as follows. 

Combination 1: One' operator, 2 elevated milking stalls, and 1 bucket 
machine for 10 COws or less, such as the first two or last two stalls in 
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figure 5C. Two bucket machines would permit greater operator efficiency 
and allow the herd to be milked faster, but even with only one machine, 
the overall time will be small. There are also economic limitations to the 
use of two machines. It is doubtful whether more than 1 machine is 
economically justifiable for herds of fewer than 10 cows, unless they are 
exceptionally good producers. 
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F((Jl:R~~ G.-Travel of opcrators for milking <:O\\'S under two types of conditions. :,1, 
when milking six ('ows with five machine heads and carrying milk to the nnlk 
dump; B, when milking six cows with six machine heads and piping milk to a 
milkhousc. 
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Combination 2: One operator, 2 ele\'ated stalls, and 2 machines for 10 
to 20 cows, such as the first 2 or last 2 stalls in figure 5C. 

Combination 3: One operator, a to -I: elevated stalls, and 2 bucket 
machines for li3 to 30 cows. If the milk is piped from each stall, one 
operator with two or three machines (fig. ijA or 5C) is adequate. 

Combination 4: One or 2 operators, 4 or 5 elevated stalls, and 3 or -I: 
hucket machines for 30 to 50 cows (fig. 5..1). If the milk is piped and the 
parlor has only four stalls, a machine head at each stall and only one oper
ator are adequate for the herd. 

Combination ii: Two operators, 13 or 8 elevated stalls similar to those 
shown in figure ;"'IB, and 4 to 13 machines for a herd of more than 50 cows. 
If milk is piped, two operators are needed in a parlor that has six or eight 
elevated stalls and a machine head at each stall. In an eight-stall layout 
each operator serves the fOllr stans at one end of the operator area, that is, 
lwo stalls on each side. and has a machine head at each stall. 

In most of the' combinations discllssed in the foregoing paragraphs, 
operations probably could be speeded up if the milk is piped from each 
fitall to the milkroolll. In combination "1 where two operators are recom
mended, only one operator should handle the machine heads. The second 
operator should be' kept husy carrying milk or checking equipment in the 
milkrool1l, feeding, washing udders, perhaps doing some machine strip
ping and admitting and releasing cows. To prevent confusion and 
duplication of effort, operators must always have a definite understanding 
of the operations for which they are responsible. 

The previously described combinations arc flexible, ancI there is no 
deflnite' di\'idillg line' between number of machines and stalls to be served 
by a given operator in milking a herd of definite size. Sometimes an 
udditional stall or machine will help to milk the herd a little faster, but 
they may Hot he economically justifiable except for use with larger sized 
herds. 

Two ele\'ated stalls tandem but facing apart gave about the same 
milking rate as a two in-line tandem arrangement. The face-apart 
arrangement requires a slightly larger building, complicates entrance and 
exit lane arrangements, and usually is not as satisfactory as a two tandem 
layout. 

A preparation stall, whell used, precedes the milking stalls in a milking 
layout. A preparation stull is similar to a milking stall but is a place 
whcn' cows' udders arc wttshed and they may be fed part of their concen
trates. Cows thcn go directly to a milking stall. 

Two to four stalls in tandem (figs. ;')..1, ;')B, and 5e) plus a preparation 
stall, showed no significant advantage over thosc without the preparation 
stall. Other things being equal, a preparation stall will help only if the 
operator's routine results in enough idle time for him to wash and foremilk 
a cow during the timc he would otherwise be waiting for something to do. 
H the operator has no idle' time, cows can he milked faster by washing 
them in milking stalls hecause the operator can 1110ve from stall to stall 
much faster than a co\\' can lllove from a. preparation stall to a milking 
stall. He'garclless of where the preparation stall is located, its use requires 
more' travel hy the operator, and the extra travel requires extra time. 

Dairy ::;tuciies have shown that the average milking rate in a group of 
:?-stall talldem parlors with preparation stalls was about 2.13 cows per hour 
faster than ill a group of parlors without preparation stalls, beca~lse there 
was ample idle tinle to usc them. However, cows in thc parlors with 
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preparation stall" had an av('ragr of Q,G of a ll1illutr less timC' to eat their 
C'OlH'Plltratps. This I1lpans that ('ows should he' [rd in both thC' prC'paratioll 
and milking stalls. and IlIon' tillJ(' is 1'r<l\1i]'('d for feeding. 

Til(' cflllvC'niPllcP of a milkillg parlor with threC' C'1('\'atC'cl stalls in a 
U-shapC' can 1)(' C'qllal to 01' grpat('r than that of a threC' ill-lil1C' layout. But 
in SOlllP casp..; tl\(> U-shap('d patioI' is not so ('asily attached to an existing 
hllilding a" is tI\(> thr('(' ill-lin(' arrangC'll1ent. 

Four ill-lin£' £'ll'vatpd stalls al'(' unsatisfactory for a singl(' opl'ratol' 
\)ecallS(' too 11111('h tilllP and too lIlay stcps al'P t'('quil'ed fOl' walking frolll 
stall to stall. Frolll 10 to :2:~ PPl'('PlIt l1\OI'(' tra\'pl p('[' cow will hprC'qllirC'cl 
if Un o[)('rato)' liSPS tom in-liTH' stalls instpa(/ of thl'C'(,. ~rallY opemtol's 
who hox(' 110 Iwlp ImV£' 1('al'\1('el by pxppril'llc!' that thC'y Ctlll milk thp herd 
fast("t', 11101'(> pasily. aIld with fp\\'('t· stpps \\'h('n stalls arl' threC' ill-linC' than 
when foUl' ill-Ii lit', Foul' ill-line' ,;taJls ean hc' satisfactory und will require 
1\1\1('h l('!'o; tilll!' if two oP!'l'Utors nrc' Plllploy('(1 and if milk is piped (rom 
e'Mh stall tn tlw milk ('()okr. Oil!' of til!' OIwrators should handl!' tlw two 
stall:; Oil til!' ri~ht: tIt{' othpr opel'Utol', til{' two stalls Oll the left. Each 
opprat()r sho\lld ~ttty ill his own arpa, e'xcept in PIll('\'gPllcies wh!'1l C'ither 
may Iwlp tIl(> oth(')' to tlwir l\1utual ndn1.lItngp, 

('o\\' 11llP.\'J' ill plp\'ut('(l-J'tall ll1ilkillg parlorI' :;hould not h(' less than 
approxillHtti'h' .~:2 illelH's widC'. althoup:h Illost cows ('an pass through it 2Ci
to :2X-illrh alll'.\'. If tlt<, allC'.\' is too lHllTOW, thl' walls get dirty faster 
where' e/)1,I':; tub agaillst thPlll. bl additioll, eow;; ar(' likely to walk lllore 
slowly ill til(' lHtt'l'OWpr allpys. . 

()p~'rator arp[ts in lllitkill~ parlor,; cnll bC' as narrow a,,·l0 inches ami still 
})(> wid!' (>!1{)ugh to obtain lllllXilllll1ll dl1ciellC'Y in til(' milking operations. 
Thi!' nssl\\llPS thpr(' nrC' 1\0 obstructio1\s Oil the floor sllch a::; pails, cans, 
and hmollls, and it aSSlll1lC'S milk i,; piped and that C'oncentmtes arc fed 
frolll o\,pr!wad billS 01' llutomatic' equipment that is not in the' operatol' 
nte'!t. 

Discussion of Data on Walk-Through Elevated-Stall 

Milking Parlors 


Tablp (j sh{)l\'~ data on Illilkinp; operatiolls in seven walk-thl'Ough 
pl('\'atpd-stal! Illilkill,!r padol's of thp type ::;hO\\'ll ill figllr!' ;iD. The data 
an' tOI' IO\ll' milking parlol's ill lliinois, each with foul' stalls in two ro\\'s, 
alld 1'01' thr('(' parlors, two ill :\[ast'aeilusetts ancl one' ill Califol'flia, each 
with (>i~ht stallt'o ()f til(' pight-stal! pat·lol't'. till' one in Califol'l1ia and one 
ill :\[ast'[H'l.nsC'tts h[we t\\'o rows of fO\l1' stalls each. TJll' other 011C in 
:\lass[lehut'(·tts has fOlll' ('o,,"s of two stalls raeh. Data on these' parlor:; 
arp plucpd to~ethel' in tahle' (j hrcallsr tIll' methods wiec! in them al'C' almost 
iclf'ntical, and the'y an' Il1OI'P ncarir alike than pariol's in other elevated
!'{ tall t.\'Pe'S. 

'I'll(> walk-thl'OuJ..>;h milking pariol' in ;,[a::::::achllsetts, with eight stalls in 
rOll\' 1'Ows (parlor 1>. tahi(' (j) was ill ('fTeet, two milking rooms sidr-hY-5\de, 
It wwd two oJ)!'rators and {'ight IlI(1('hin{'s. ThC' machinc idle time' \\'as 
\llHlsunll.\' high 1l('('[ltIs(' Iwithel' operator could handle' fOllr machines 
Prolwriy und k{'('p thl'llt husy in this type of milking parlor, partly because 
"low-lIdlking ('ow:; d!'la},('d til(' op(,I'atioJl, 

.\llotlH'1' :\la"sllehlls(>tts milking pal'lol' with eight stall::; in two rows 
(parlor ('} \l~('cI ollly four Illachilll'!', whieh were moved hack and fol'th 



Table 6.-Jlilking parlors with elevated walk-throllgh stalls: Summary oj time and travel dala jor Ihe milking and related chores in 1 'milking parlors 	 CI' 
fI:.. 

·l-st"llmllking parlors 1 8-stallmilking parlors
(2 rO\l's, ea"ll row has 2 .tllll.) (2 pnrlors III...." 2 row. of 4 .tnlls: 

1 (llltior has 4 rows of :! stalls) 
----.----....----- "-----...-- ---""'"------._-----"'-...---------------- 

nern ·1 milking pnrlors of :I milking ]larlors
Selected hetter mllking which 2 have piped milk Selected better milking nl! wit.h piped milk g
parlors w~ t h piJlcd milk (1111 in 111.) parlors with piped milk (2 parlors in Mn.s., q 

~ _________'___~_______!___~~_____I--~:i~-~~:--- ~ 
H 
q

Pnrlor A I Parlor B I Average I Range I Parlor C I Parlor D A.--emge' Rl\1\ge :>(in Ill.) (in lII.) 	 (in Mass.) (in Mass.) t"' 
--~- ---.. ... ""'~- ... -- .---- ,---- ...-,-----~----------:----- ------.----- ---'"'"-~- ---~- ..------------ -"'------ t;:I 
Herd, equipment, !lUll operator: 	 c:1. Cows in lactation,,_-_________________________ numbcr__ 23 33 20 11-3:1 42 70 02 42 -7·1 t"' 

2. Cows milked by maclline ___ .. _~. ___ ... __ .. ___ .. ___ .. __ .. do____ 23 33 20 11-3a ·12 70 	 t102 ·12·7-13. Milking mnchine hends __ • __ . ____________ • _. ____ .do__ ._ 2 2 2 2".2 4 8 Ii ·1 8 j4. Milking machine operntors __ - ____________ • ______ .do____ 1 1 1.25 1-2 :1 2 t,07 1 2 5. Other operntors I.~_. ______ • ______ ._. ____ • ______ .do____ 0 0 0 0 0 .1 	 ~6. All operators___________________________________ do ____ 	 .03 0·.10
1 1 1.25 1-2 2.0 2.1 1.7 1-2.17. Cows milked per machine operntor________________do ____ 	 ~23 :l 18 6-33 21 35 43.a 21~-7·18. Cows milked per machine hcad ___________________ do ____ 	 o11.5 16.5 0.8 6-17 10.5 8.8 12.0 8.8-18.5O. Mnchine heads per machine opcrntor ______________ do____ 2 2 1.75 1-2 2 4 a.33 2 ··1

Chore time: 
C>10. Feeding ronrentrates .. ~ .. _....... _w _" __ .. __ rnan"'minutes/row-__ .36 .01 .28 .07-.37 .58 .21 .33 .21-.58 '" 


11. Admitting and releasing cow._~ ___________________ do ____ 	 ~'".46 .28 .<12 .28-.5-1 .35 .39 .-14 .a5~ .. 5712. Milking operntions '. ____________________________do ____ 1.0·1 2.32 2.18 1.04-3.06 1.57 1.51 1.25 .07 1.57 c:j13. Miscellaneous operations'~._ . ________ • ___________ do ____ .78 .W ••50 .10-.78 .21 .08 .1114. Prellnmtion and cleanup I. _______________________do. ___ 	 .0·1-.21 in1.65 I. 70 1.07 1.65-2.75 .02 .11 .6·1 .58 ·.7115. All ollemtionM, (items 10-1·\} _____________________ do ____ 4.20 ·1.56 5.:3·1 ·1.20-7.01 3.33 2.00 2.77 2.07 3.:!3 t:J
Milking rate: ' l:>l16. Pur machine operutor _.... ~ .. ~ ,", ..... "_..... _... _......... _.. cows/hour..... 2·1.4 2:1.5 10.4 13.·1-2·1.4 20.3 20.0 33.0 20.3---l5.u
17. All mnchine operators_ ••• __ • ________ • ___________do ____ 24.4 2:1.5 22 .. 7 16.2-26.8 52.5 51l.S 52.0 ·In.5 M uO.8 ~ 18. 1'er operator (mad,i"., lU\d olher operators) ________ do ____ 23.52·1..1 111.4 la.4-2·1.·1 20.:1 28.5 :13.·\ 2U.3-!t5.5Ill. Per machine I.ead _____ ... ______ . ________________ do ____ 12.2 11.8 11.·1 8.l-I:l.4 13.1 7.5 10.7 7.5-13.1 o

20. Per l'OW'_'" ... _ ...... ___ ...... ___ ........ _ .. ____ ... ___machine-minuter; __ 
 3.95 .1. 71 ·1.61 a.66-0.12 	 ":l21. Per pound of milk-. _____________________________ do ____ 	 4.02 ·l.10 4.1-1 4.02-1.20
.36 .4·1 .30 .35-.44 .23 .26 .29 .23-.37 :>22. Per cow ______ o._ .. _ .. _ .. ___ ... _ .. _ ..... __ .. _______man-minutes __ 2.46 2.60 a.32 2.46-1.48 2.20 2.01 1.87 1.:12-2.20 a2:1. Per pound of milk_ ... ____________________ • _______ do____ .22 .2·1 .20 .22-.4:1 .13 .13 .13 .12 ·.1:1 ~ 2·1. :'Iachine idle time_. _________ • _________ .. ___ • _pereent._ 15 53 2·1 14-5:1 8 51 25 8-51

Operator tra,-el:' 	 §2.;. Per cow (items 10-J-ll ______________ • ____________ .feet__ 	 _..... __ ... _4 .. __91 JOI 71-12026. Total travel for milking herd _____________________ do ____ 11·' 	 -.-- .. ---~- ..... ' 101 .. .... --~" ...... 2611 2007 1{)52 782-2007 -- ... -- ...... -- .. - _... ----- ........ ' 7475 "'-"-"" " ..... ~ 
c: 
~ 

1 Includes nil except machine operators who helped durin~ all or part of the overnll milking time (Oll!1'), which begins when the teat cups are plnced on the first cow nnd l:>l 
ends when they nrc removed from the Inst cow. Decimal figures indicate part time operators. 

, Wash cows. foremilk, dip teat cups, apply Burein!;le, p03ilion machine, machine strip, remove machine, lland "trip, carry nnd POllr milk. Not all of these operations 
were performed in ench case. 

1 If Ilone durin~ 0:\11', includes sprny cows, treat Sore tents, hobble cows, delays, get fresh udder wash, nnd wasl, mnnure to dmin. 
, Only for milking el]uipment nnd milkroom. 
, Based on OM1'. 
• 'l'ravel for operations in items 10 to 1·1 inclusive. 

, 1'r""el for only 1 dairy. 


http:1.:12-2.20
http:2.46-1.48
http:4.02-1.20
http:a.66-0.12
http:1.20-7.01
http:1.65-2.75
http:1.04-3.06
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acras" the operat'lr area. With ollly 4 machinE's, the 2 operators milked 
5:3 cow:-; PCI' hoUt' (,DllIpared with th(' milking of GO cows pCI' hour with 8 
machine'> in parlor D. III ('aJifornia. 1 operat()1' ill u parlor of 8 stalls in 2 

• 	 row:-; fwd l'quipprd with -lll1achillP heads, milk('d 74 cows at a rate or 45 
cows pCI' hour. 

Cows should (,lIiel' and leave all elrvaird-stull milking parlor quickly 
and voluntarily, pltl'ticulariy ill a parlor of thr walk-through type. If 0. 

cow is ::llow to rnipr u sicir-rntrrinf,!: stull. r"rll though shr may enter 
voluntarily, J1 good nprn\tor usnnJly will lea\'(\ that stull rntmnce gate 
open and work 011 anotlu'l' cow whil(\ thr slow OIl(' is entering th(' open 
stall. FurthernIOl'l', with side-f'ntpring stalls, a slow-milking cow will not 
delay ot!wr eows us 1')1l(' will in a walk-through layout. Good work 
routines, methods, and management can keep thr cow delay in elevated 
walk-through layouts to a minimum. 

SIZE OF OPERATION, MILKING RATE, AND OPERATOR 
TRAVEL IN STALL BARNS AND MILKING BARNS 

Tablr 7 iii it compuri::lon of avC'tuge data [or floor-level types of milking 
barn>; shown in items 1 , .}. Ii, Hi, 18. and '27 of tublet'> '2 and4 and items 14, 
1u, and 17 of tublf' a. Thp size of the sUlllple wus too small to explain the 
yariutioll that t'xlstpd within und alllonp; tYIWS of buildings. Xeverthcless, 
becallsr 1l\ueh of til(' \'ariation is tlur to diffrL'ences in the skill and energy 
of the operators ill eli/INcnt buildings, til(' a\'erages pl'oviC/C' n. reasonably 
satisfactory way to comparr thr tYPCR of buildings, 

Th(' number of COWR IIlilkC'd pC'\' building typc> should not b(' regarded as 
the optitHtlllI capacity of that buildillg typf', It lllorr l1rarJy reflects the 
sizr of farlll ullitR in thr area at til(' tinH' thr ::;tudv was mude. 

Tub!p T shows that all nO()I'-lp\'el hams uiling buckpt milking machines, 
exccpt til(' strillg harn;; aua abreallt walk-throughs, had average milking 
rutes helow 1.).,) cows per man-ho\ll'. How('vcr, '2\) barns averaged a little 
Hlorr than 15.5 cows perman-hour, ami ;j of this group [weraged a little 
ahovr 20 rows per man-hour, 1'11(' f1oor-Ir\'el abreast walk-through type 
aYf'ragptl '2H ('OWR per man-holll', mainly hecausr the layout and method of 
milking rrquirpd far Irss trn\'(~! than did other typeR of floor-level layouts. 

:\lilking parlors with :~ or lllorr elc>vatrd stalls hlld milking rates of 1:3.4 
to ,)0.:>' ('OWS pC'r Illftll-hoL\r (it(,111 18, tahles;) and (j). Only;j of the 32 in 
this group had rntr;; IrRs than lV eows Pe'l' man-hour, anel .2a had rates 
abo\,(' 20 COWR per man-hour, ),[ilking parlol's with G or more eleyated 
stall:; hud ratrs of '2-~ to .:i0 cows pet· man-hour. 

In·1 type's of ('l('\'atcd-stnllll1ilkin[!; parlors (:2-, :3-, ·1-, and (i-stall types) 
and ill thr C'alifol'llia abrem;t walk-through milking barns, the total time 
uvertll!;rs rrquir('cl to prrfol'ln th(' ;) sclrctpd operations (items 10-1·~ of 
tublrs ·1 aIle! ,j) rtllll!;<,d frol\l '2..t to 0.:3 IllUll-lllinutes pCI' CO\\', and the 
operator travel uvrrap;rR ranp;rcl 5(i to l:H (eet pCI' cow, In the small 
milkinl!; barns (tahlr .~, itcIllR 10-1-0, til(' a\,'rnge total man-minutes per 
cow rall[!;pd fro II I ·!o7 to 0,0, and thp avera!!:!' operator travel ranged from 
I-HI to 2~,) frrt per cow, 

Xotice should hr takclI that thp frwest man-minutes per cow and the 
If'ast tnn-el per ro\\' wmaHy nrC' required \\'h£'/1 one skilled operator wOl'ks 
alollr. Adding opl'ratorR increases the' lIuIllber of cows milked per hour, 
but it ul:;o inct'eas('s the l1H11\-millutes per co", and per pound of milk and 
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TABI.E 7.-.r\ t'erage size oj opera lion, milkiltU rale, and operator travel by slaled lypes of 
floor-level milking jac:ililies 

Size of operation I l\Iilking rate 
man-hour Travel of 

Type of milking fncility I !___-;-_______~---_;_---I total, all 
I, operators 

Cows in !l\Iachine I Total l\lachine Total, all 
lactation operatOrs operators operators operators 

1 1 1t 

Number Number 1'-s-um-be-r- ------------

Cow. Cow. cow 
Feet per 

Stall bam.: 
2-row, f ace·ou t, bucket (22 in : 

;\1idwest) .. _._ •• ____ ." ..... __ , 21.5\ L31 1.5 18.0 15.5 221 
2-row. face-in. bucket (17 in l\lid- I ' 

we.tl .. _____ .........---- .....1 IS.8 1.2 j 1.5 ! 18.6 15.3 232 

l-row. bucket (12 in l\tidwest)., •.. ' 10.9 t 1,3 1.4 16.2 14.6 23fl 
2-ro\lt.piped(2in~Ia..~.)!~~_~~ ~~~ 52.5! 1,5 l.5 2i .0 40.5 .. - ....... _--

~Iilking barns: ; t 
I-row, hucket(8 in Mi(lw •• t).., •• ' 19.1 I 1.:1 1 6 i HI.1 15.4 149 
!!.-r<?w, bucket (~in l\Hdwest1······[ 17.01 1.4 1:5 I' 16.7 1.5.1 225 
litrlnR type; 2 WIth bucket mIlkers, I ' 

3 with piped milk' (llll in Calif,l.1 22Sl' 2.2 ! 4.0 39.1 IS.2 109 
Abrea.,\. walk thruuo;h; 1 with; 

bucket milker. 5 with piped milk I j 
(all in r.::alir.)· ...... ••· •• ·.··--l 155 2.0 I 2.1 I 29.6 6827.9 

I l\Iilkim: equipment: Bucket Oleans bucket milking machines; milk is carried nnt! poured by hand, 
Piped menns milk is piped from 8L311 to milkroom. 

, These barns arc reported ill table 3. 
'1l1ilk carried to anll poured in dump in breezel\'(!,y Irom which it was pipet! through milk room wall to 

a bulk tank. 

decreases the cows milked per man hour. The large California string 
barns with several operators per barn had high combined milking rates 
and moderate travel, and the man-minutes per cow were 3.8 with an 
average travel of only 109 feet. This can be compared with the per
formance in the :\Iidwest stall barns. The floor-level walk-through barns 
had very satisfactory rates for milking and operator travel, but consider
able bending and stooping were necessary. 

COW TIME AVAILABLE FOR EATING CONCENTRATES 

;VIany dairymen who are planning their first milking parlor want to 
know how many stalls arc needed and if a given number of stalls will allow 
ample time for the cows to eat concentrates, yet permit the maximum 
milking rate. Cows in stall barns may take from 10 to 15 minutes to eat 
concentrates, but cows in milking parlors learn to eat much faster. Obser
vations and time studies of the milking parlors listed in table 8 plus those 
of 43 other parlors indicate that () minutes is ample time for most cows to 
eat concentrates. Except cows in Massachusetts that were fed citrus 
pulp, 90 percent of all cows observed actually required less than 5 minutes 
to eat their concentrates. Citrus pulp fed with other concentrates is 
difficult to eat rapidly. Consequently, many cows were milked out before 
they had finished eating. 

Some exceptionally high-producing cows may require more concentrates 
and therefore mQre time to eat, but 7.5 minutes seem to be ample for such 
cows. 

HAND STRIPPING COMPARED WITH MACHINE STRIPPING 

Very little additional time was required for hand stripping in 22 
California dairies (11 used hand stripping) and in 22 Massachusetts dairies 
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T:\b\c 8. -I?lel'aleil-sta1l1l1ilhno Jiarlors: 'i'lIlit' at'ai/able for COlt'S /0 1'111 carl("rnirlltes allli related 1111/kino dll/a 

Sui. ellterill~ stnlls 

-··-r----·---- . T" y- --.~--
Cuwtime :'It,,'hine hnl<' ~1i"'hine idle 

eating ! . ol"'rll!"r.' Il,,'n \\\lIth I ~lilk- per mnn hour 
ronrentrnlcs 1 : I . ing 

~lilking: pnrlors I ;';wll nr<nllgenwnl "l'sUable for ' Cows lllilhd! !\umher of llperntor 1 j ~hlkillg rIlte 
p('r ro\\ tirne 

I I 
Avcr- A\'('r'" , .\ \'l'r- hends .A n!r- A,"r- j

I n With I - -1 ~;nl~-l' :3~1l1l'-\-~\'er- I t I l: II r'l~~~e 1 I ii ."cr.! 
n~('

~nmple: piped StlllIs 10\1' per II!;" I Hllnge nge 11Iltlge I nge nllll!'."; ng!' HUllg" nge Hnn"e J age t ill'"!:" 
j 

t 
. 

Hnn~t· j 
• milk roW 1 ~I . t;j

.;Yum-! sum-....,I-~-~l~~ -~~,~- ~\1:I1~ I '\'um~ ~\'tI1n: ~'~m'I-~\'um~ ~.. ; Sum'. I - I I.lfll.- : 1'". ! ::~\1'llm" t ber ber t,cr ber jInel1f8: lilt/if' i ber ! Cotrs I Cow. utes I .I/inulu cerlt 1 jjerrrlit 
~ber I te< ber be; ber uu. .Illn"l.. 28.112:1.7 33.713 018 1.·1,1.02.01 37127 ·12 21 16.51 8.3.20.6'1 ·1.584.105.08.1: ·1 '21 I '2 6.635.02-7.8·1 30.1 18.4.\1.0 o

1 10 9··22 1.2;1.0 Z.O HI 30 :H' 2: 15.,1;11.0-21.9 ·1.60a.86 fi.43 15; 'II •2\ I 2 0.52 ,1,05.8.65 21.·112.1J 3S.1l 12 Il)-]·I 1.21.02.0: 59:·15 no: 21 17.2,15.9.26.01 '1.73,3.4:1 0.13
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))' 6' 4 2 2 8.17'3.80·10,90 ;325.5 -1.552.177 53.100, 1.0'1.0 1.1 SO,OU-OOi 5·6, 30.820.2 ;;O.3j 0.·19 5.58 8.203i 21 Ii 2 3 7.S0\5.0S.IO.57 2!l.Stl.O 3·1.0 t" 
2' __ 1301~OS I:I 2.0i2.02\ __ :~6L\J.(Hl!lL 81 21.3123.7 2;;.0; l\.\lilll.SI 7.13 "l2 S '2 _~I~{'~~~~ L o 
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\\'nlk·tlIlOllgh fllnlh ;:::: 

L'-~!---- '11 -II 2) ·;1-~·9117";~-1~1.1;·1~1;1 6~31' I.2b.o 2.~!·· 01-1;~~;'I-I'-;X IS. 7~13"1 2.1.51 -1.52:.'3.66 1I. 121 27 • .J 
llla.!) 53.'\ ~1.7jl.02:1_07_~I.O~~t\_:~.8i 33.4i20.3.\5"\j .L1.li·1.0!! -1.20 25.0 8.1·50.8_~:~I :1 8 2 or -1 .J or 2 ~!l_2 7..~~~~1~~ 02 •. 12.7.1 ~ 

o 
1 Number of minutes row is in milking stnll. (:l 

o• Only opernlors who helped with milking operation•• 

, Fuce-npnrt slnlls. 
 ~ • In-line stnUs . 
• In-line slnlls plus n prepnrntioll slnll. 
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(10 used hand stripping). Hand stripping in both states required 0.24 
man-minutes per pound of milk. Without hand stripping, 0.16 man
minutes per pound of milk were required in California and 0.23 in Massa
chusetts. 

RECOMMENDAliONS FOR DES.IGN AND OPERAliON 

OF BUILDINGS USED FOR MILKING COWS 


The following recommendations for design and operation of buildings 
for milking cows were developed: 
1. Good layouts sho\lld require the minimum movement of men, animals, 

and materials. In most dairies, chore time is closely associated to the 
distance operators travel while cIoing chores. 

(a) 	 Equipment ancI interior arrangements of buildings should permit 
and encourag::· cows to move into and away from the milking 1 

stalls as rapicIiy as possible. Loitering cows not only waste the 
operator's time but interfere with the movement of other cows. 
Holding pens, entrance and exit lanes, cow alleys, and stalls 
should be located ancI arranged so that cows have a direct 
approach to and from the milking facility with a minimum of 
turns, gates, or doors to slow their movements. 

(b) 	 Operators should have easy ancI direct access to all work areas 
and a minimum of travel between cows ancI other work centers. 

(c) 	 Feed, bedding, milk, and other materials should be moved as 
little as possible, particularly if these items must be moved by
hand. 

2 . .J.lechanization saves labor .. )'Iilking facility equipment that usually 
pays for itself includes: 

(a) 	 Warm water washing systems for udders. 
(b) 	 High volume, high pressure water systems for flushing floors. 
(c) 	 .J.lodern milking machines with as many machine heads as an 

operator can use effectively in a specific layout. Place a machine 
head at each elevated side-entering stall, or between each pair of 
cows in a walk-through layout. 

(d) 	 In most cases a piped milk system. 
(0) 	 In many cases a bulk milk tank. 
(f) 	 In many cases a system for conveying and metering concentrates 

to milking stalls. Piped milk systems, bulk milk tanks, and 
automatic feed conveyors become more important as size of herd 
increases. 

3. Keep cows gut of mud and manure, mainly to avoid excessive washing 
of udders.,? 

(a) 	 Holding, feeding, and cow movement areas should be paved. 
Pavement in open barnyard should be a mi11imum of 100 square 
feet per cow and should be located where cow traffic is heaviest
to, from, and within feeding areas. 

(b) 	 In the loose-housing system, feeding and resting areaS must be 
kept separated. Cross traffic should not be permitted in resting 
areas. 

(c) 	 In stall barns, stall platforms must be long enough so that cows 
will not have to stand or lie in the gutters. 

*u.s. GOVERNMENT PRlHTlNG OfnCE: un-o I1MlI 
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